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CWU ATHLETIC STAFF 
ATHLETIC OFFICE 509-963-1911 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF OFFICE HOME 
Gary Frederick/ Athletic Director 963-1911 925-4027 
John Gregor/P.E. Department Chairman 963-1911 925-5222 
Bonnie Petersen/Secretary 963-2021 968-3328 
Paula Romeo/Secretary 963-1911 925-2752 
Gary Smith/Athletic Trainer 963-1938 925-3887 
Bob Guptill/Sports Information Director 963-1485 962-2575 
BASKETBALL 
Gil Coleman/Men's Basketball 963-1926 925-6325 
Gary Frederick/Women's Basketball 963 -1911 925-4027 
SWIMMING 
Lori Clark/Swimming 963-1920 925-3816 
WRESTLING 
Jim Heikes/Wrestling 963-1911 782-2229 
OTHER SPORTS 
Mike Dunbar/Head Football Coach 963-1911 925-9118 
Greg Sambrano/Men's Soccer 963 -1911 962-5373 
Bill Baker/Women's Soccer 963-1911 925 -3046 
John Pearson/Volleyball 963-1051 925-1747 
Spike Arlt/Cross Country 963 -2746 925-2761 
Desi Sorey/Baseball 963-1911 968-3621 
Charles Chandlerffrack 963-1911 None 
Mark Morrill/Men's & Women's Tennis 925-0818 925-9773 
Frank Crimp/Golf 962-2984 925-1864 
ADDITIONAL NUMBERS: Pool - 963-1851. Football Meeting 
Room - 963-1946. Training Room - 963-3887. Equipment Room - 963-
1942. F~ (Athletics) - 963-2390. Fax (SID) 963-2351. 
For information regarding any phase of Central Washington University 
athletics, contact Bob Guptill (Sports Information Director, University 
Relations, Ellensburg, Wa. 98926). Athletic department offices are in 
Nicholson Pavilion and the SID office is in 214 Bouillon Hall. 
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CWU COACHING STAFF 
GIL COLEMAN 
Second Year (14-14) 
Gil Coleman, a 1981 Central Washington 
University graduate, begins his second season as the 
Wildcats' basketball coach this winter. 
He replaced the legendary Dean Nicholson last 
season and guided the Wildcats to a 14-14 season. 
CWU won 13 of its last 19 games. Coleman, who is 
the 12th coach in school history and only the third : 
since 1929, was an assistant under Nicholson in the 
1989-90 season. Previously he had been a highly • 
successful prep coach. 
He was CWU's junior varsity coach in the 1980-81 
season, guiding the JV s to an 8-14 record. 
He then coached at Onalaska High School for three seasons, compiling 
a won-loss record of 60-12. 
His 193'.3 team won the State Class B title and posted a perfect 28-0 
record. That team was led by Ron vanderSchaaf, who went on to earn All-
American honors at CWU. 
For the next five seasons, Coleman guided Juanita High School to a 83-
43 record. His 1988 team placed fifth in the State AAA tournament and his 
1989 team also qualified for the event. 
His overall record in eight years at the high school level was 143-55 
(72.2) and he won six league titles . 
Coleman, 35, graduated from Morton High School in 1974. At Morton, 
he earned letters in basketball and cross country. He was the team captain 
in basketball and helped Monon earn three trips to the Class State B 
tournament in Spokane. 
He ran the 800 and 1600 meters in track and also was the captain for the 
track team. 
He then played basketball at Sheldon Jackson in 1978 when the school 
was a junior college and was voted the team captain. 
The CWU coach earned a B.A. in education and social science from 
CWU in 1981. He was awarded an MS in athletic administration from 
CWU this fall . He has also attended WSU. 
Misc: Born 6-10-56 at Morton. Wife's name is Lorrie. Has son, G. E., 
who will be 10 in January .. . Also served as CWU's cross country coach in 
1989. 
Coleman's Coaching Record 
Year 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981 -82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
School w L 
CWU program assistant 
CWU JVs 8 14 
Onalaska 15 6 
Onalaska 28 0 
Onalaska 17 6 
Juanita 11 9 
Juanita 18 6 
Juanita 13 10 
Juanita 22 8 
Juanita 19 10 
CWU assistant 
cwu 14 14 
2 
w 
8 
12 
9 
10 
14 
12 
11 
13 
L 
2 
0 
3 
6 
3 
4 
5 
3 
Finish 
2nd (league) 
1st (state) 
lst-T (league) 
4th (division) 
1st (division) 
1st (division) 
5th (state) 
!st (division) 
CARL HOWELL 
Assistant Coach (Third Year) 
Carl Howell begins his third season as a varsity · 
assistant coach this winter. 
Howell, 26, earned a physical education degree 
from CWU last spring and is now pursuing a master's 
degree in athletic administration. 
The CWU assistant coach is a 1984 graduate of 
Morton High School. At Morton, he earned four 
letters in basketball and two in football . In 
basketball, he was all-league and all-state his senior 
. season. 
Howell also played one season at Skagit Valley. 
He played in the same backcourt with former CWU 
All-American Jim Toole. 
He also played five games on the Wildcats' 1985-86 junior varsity 
before a stress fracture ended his season. 
Howell, who also has attended the University of Puget Sound, served as 
an assistant coach at Tacoma Community College under Ron Billings 
between 1987 and 1989. 
In his three seasons at Tacoma, TCC compiled a record of 64-30 and 
·placed second in the 1987 NW AACC state tournament and fifth in the 
1989 tournament. 
Misc : Born 10-26-65 at Silver Springs, MD . . . . Also served as 
assistant cross country coach in 1989. 
DARIN ALLEN 
Program Assistant (1st year) 
Darin Allen, 25, will serve as a program assistant 
this winter for CWU's varsity as he pursues a degree 
in physical education. 
Allen is a 1985 graduate from White Pass High 
School where he earned four letters each in basketball 
and baseball. In basketball, he earned all-conference 
honors three times and was the league MVP his 
senior season. 
In baseball, he was also a three-time all-
conference player. 
He played one season at Centralia Community 
College where he earned an associates of art degree. 
Misc : Born 9-22-66 at Centralia. Married. Wife's name is Sabrina. 
Has one daughter, Corina Lee, 2. 
Did You Know: Central Washington University has made more appearances 
in the NAIA national tournament and has won more games than any other 
school. The Wildcats have participated in 23 tournaments and won 40 games. 
Dean Nicholson has coached 38 of the victories (he played in the other two) 
and is ,the winningest coach in the history of the tournament 
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GREG SPARLING 
JV Head Coach (First Year) 
Greg Sparling, who was last year's varsity team 
co-captain and Most Inspirational award winner, will 
coach the junior varsity this winter as he pursues a 
degree in art. 
Sparling averaged 9.0 points and 5.7 rebounds. 
He also blocked 26 shots and was one of the team's 
top three-point shooters, converting on 36 percent 
(18 of 50). 
He averaged 2.2 points and 2.3 rebounds in his 
junior season when he also won the Most 
Inspirational a ward. 
Spar~g played two seasons at Highline Community College after 
graduaung from Juanita Hi11.b School in Kirkland. 
At Juanita, he earned three letters in basketball and won second team 
all-league honors. He was the team captain and Most Improved award 
winner in his senior season. 
At Hig~e, he was a NW AACC all-star in his sophomore campaign 
and was twice the team captain. He was also the Inspirational award 
winner in his sophomore season. 
Misc: Born 6-4-68 at Seattle. Plans to be a photographer. Has two 
broth~rs , .one of whom (Don) played in Kansas City Royal baseball 
orgamzat1on. 
ROOSEVELT SMITH 
JV Assistant Coach (First year) 
. Roosevelt Smith, who played at both Highline 
High School and Highline Community College, will 
be a junior varsity assistant coach this spring as he 
pursues a degree in physical education. 
Smith, 27, graduated from Highline High School 
in 1983 where in letered in football and basketball. 
He won Most Inspirational awards in both sports. 
He then played two years at Highline CC also 
winning another inspirational award. ' 
Misc : Born 12-12-64 at San Diego, Calif. 
Single. 
Nicholson Pavilion Winning Streaks 
No. Dates 
18 Feb. 12, 1966 to Jan. 6, 1968 
18 Feb. 10, 1969 to Jan. 16, 1971 
13 Feb. 5, 1971 to Jan. 22, 1972 
17 Feb. 8, 1972 to Mar. 3, 1973 
22 Nov. 30,1973 to Feb. 15, 1975 
31 Jan. 7, 1977 to Jan. 6, 1979 
25 Feb. 21, 1981 to Mar. 3, 1983 
13 Dec. 5, 1984 to Nov. 12, 1985 
26 Dec. 10, 1985 to Mar. 5, 1987 
17 Dec. 15, 1987 to Jan. 12, 1989 
14 Jan. 20, 1990 to Feb. 2, 1991 
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Loss To 
Seattle Pacific (Jan. 16) 
Portland State (Jan. 18) 
Western Washington (Feb. 4) 
Alaska-Fairl>anks (Mar. 4) 
Eastern Washington (Feb. 22) 
Puget Sound (Jan. 10) 
St. Martin's (Mar. 7) 
Whitman (Dec. 4) 
Alaska Southeast (Nov. 30) 
Lewis-Oatk State (Jan. 14) 
Lewis-Oark State (Feb. 9) 
1991-92 PLAYER PROFILES 
JEFF ALBRECHT 
Height: 6-1 
Weight: 175 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Issaquah 
Birthdate: June 10, 1969 
Place of Birth: Seattle 
Major: Physical Education 
Graduated from Juanita in 1988. Lettered in basketball (4) and track (4). 
Averaged 16 points and nine assists senior year. All-league. Team 
captain. Ran 400 and 800 in track. . .Played one year at Eastern 
Washington. Played a total of 97 minutes in 18 games and had 17 points, 
eight assists and eight steals. Starting point guard last year. Overcame 
early season injuries and led team in assists with 79. Had 20 assists and 
only four turnovers in last five games. Is a good floor leader, excellent 
passer and good defensive player. Is a heady player .. . Has two sisters . 
Father (Karl) played at Seattle Pacific. 
Year G FG FGA PCT Ff FTA PCT Reb Au Pis Avg 
1990.91 25 15 58 25.9 32 66 48.5 43 79 62 2.5 
(Throe-point Field Goals - 0.6, 0.0) 
CHAD BOYER 
Height: 6-0 
Weight: 160 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Oak Harbor 
Birthdate: January 9, 1971 
Place of Birth: Oak Harbor 
Major: Education 
Graduated from Oak Harbor in 1989. Lettered in basketball. All-league and 
all-state point guard. Skagit Valley Herald Player-of-the-Year .. . Played 
two seasons at Skagit Valley. Earned NW AACC all-region honors 
sophomore season. Ranked first in NW AACC in assists, averaging 12.5 . . 
.Is a top-notch point guard. Ranks second to former CWU All-American 
Jim Toole in career assists in NW AACC. Has very quick hands and is an 
excellent passer. Will be a key addition .. . Has one sister and one brother. 
5 
TERRY BRITT 
Height: 6-6 
Weight: 225 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Seattle 
Birthdate: Feb. 10, 1965 
Place of Birth: Seattle 
Major: Sociology 
Graduated from Franklin High School in 1983. Did not participate in 
sports in high school. . . Attended Bellevue Community College in the fall 
of 1985, but did not play. Earned starting role freshman season, averaging 
5.7 points and 6.1 rebounds. Also had 67 steals and 13 blocked shots. Led 
team in field goal percentage (58.6). Set a school mark by making 15 
consecutive attempts . Team MVP last season. Averaged 8.5 points and 
team-leading 8.5 rebounds. Also had 46 steals and 10 blocked shots. 
Averaged 15.5 points over last six games, including 35 against Lewis-
Clark State. Had first 20-rebound game by a CWU player in 25 years 
against Oregon Tech. Ranks second in career steals (113) behind teammate 
Jason Pepper ... Has two brothers . Cousin (Patrick McShan) played 
basketball for Langston, Okla. Wants to be a counselor. 
Year 
1989-90 
199().91 
To<W 
G 
34 
22 
56 
FG FGA PCT 
85 145 58 .6 
76 157 48 .4 
161 302 53.3 
FT FTA PCT Reb 
25 68 36 .8 206 
34 65 52.3 186 
59 133 44.4 392 
Au Pts 
6.1 195 
8.5 186 
7.0 381 
HEATH DOLVEN 
Height: 6-4 
Weight: 195 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Kennewick 
Birthdate: June 6, 1970 
Birthplace: LaGrande, OR 
Major: Business 
Avg 
5.7 
8.5 
6.8 
Graduated from Kamiakin in 1988. Lettered in basketball (2) and tennis 
(4). Second team all-state in basketball. Team captain and all-league. 
Averaged 23 points and five rebounds .. . Played two seasons al Columbia 
Basin. Averaged 14.4 points, six rebounds and five assists and earned 
second team NW AACC honors. Twice was named to NW AACC all-
tournament team. CBC's team captain. Also played tennis at CBC. 
Excellent three-point shooter and perimeter passer. Plays good position 
defense and is good rebounder for size. Redshirted last winter. ... Has one 
brother. Father (Randy) played baseball and basketball at Eastern Oregon 
and was NAIA All-American. Uncles (Mike and Terry) played basketball 
for Washington State and Oregon State, respectively. 
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ROB FELLOWS 
Height: 6-3 
Weight: 175 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Medford, OR 
Birthdate: Mar. 24, 1968 
Place of Birth: Corona, CA 
. Major: Physical Education 
Graduated from South Medford High School in 1987. Also attended 
Ashland High School. Earned one letter in soccer al Ashland and three in 
basketball, two at Ashland and one at South Medford. Most Inspirational 
award winner in soccer. Captain senior year in basketball. Averaged 16 
points, five rebounds and seven assists junior season to earn conference 
MVP and third team all-state honors for Ashland. Averaged 21 points, five 
rebounds and five assists senior season at South Medford. Second team all-
state and conference MVP. Honorable mention All-American junior 
(Street & Smith) and senior (USA Today) years . Nominated for McDonald's 
All-American game . .. Played two seasons at Merritt JC in Oakland, Calif. 
Only played two games freshman season because of injury. Averaged 25 
points and 10 assists last year to earn first team all-state honors . Team 
Captain and conference MVP. Selected to Dick Vitale's All-American 
squad . . . Has one brother and two sisters. Plans to be a coach. 
LARRY FOSTER 
'\ Height: 6-4 
Weight: 188 
Year: Senior 
Hometown: Tacoma 
Birthdate: Jan. 22, 1970 
Place of Birth: Tacoma 
Major: Physical Education 
Graduated from Foss High School in 1988. Lettered in football (2) , 
basketball (3) and soccer (2). Second team all-league outside linebacker in 
football . Also played quarterback. Twice earned all-league honors in 
basketball. Played forward position in soccer ... Played two seasons at 
Tacoma CC. NWAACC West Division Co-MVP. Led league in scoring 
averaging 23 .6 points per game. Also averaged 6.7 rebounds and 
converted on 82 percent of foul shots to rank fourth in league. Made 61 of 
152 three-pointers (40 percent). Tacoma CC's Athlete-of-the-Year. Was 
part-time starter last year for Wildcats. Averaged 12.4 points and 5.8 
rebounds. Ranked second to Jason Pepper in scoring and second to Terry 
Britt in rebounding. Also ranked second on team in foul shooting (77 .1 ) .. 
.Good all-around player. Has good defensive and passing skills. Went 
through adjustment period from JC level and should have even better year 
this season . . .Has one brother. 
Year G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT Reb Ass Pis Avg 
199().91 20 83 202 41.1 54 70 77 .1 115 40 247 12.4 
(fhme-point P-ocld Goals - Z7-80, 33.8) 
7 
JASON JAMES 
Height: 6-2 
Weight: 180 
Year: Freshman 
Hometown: Tacoma 
Birthdate: JUiy 9, 1973 
Birthplace: Ft. Hauchuca, Ariz. 
Major: Physical Therapy 
Graduated from Clover Park in 1991. Lettered in football (1) and 
basketball (2). First team all-league wide receiver in football . Second 
team all-league guard in basketball senior season .. .Is very athletic. Good 
shooter and plays good defense . .. Has one brother and one sister. 
DAMON HUNTER 
Height: 6-4 
Weight: 195 
Year: Sophomore 
Hometown: Denver, Colo. 
ri:.·.' .~fj.' ::~~~:~:~~: J~:·id!ib~~~ Germany //j MaJor: Fmance 
Graduated from Montbello High School in 1984. Earned two letters in 
basketball. All-City and all-state honorable mention senior season . 
Averaged 15 points and eight rebounds .. . Played one season at guard for 
Nebraska Westen, before joining U.S. Army for four years . Is a good 
perimeter shooter and can also post up and is a good rebounder for size. 
May be slow starter because of layoff, but should be a major factor by mid-
season ... Has one brother. Teammate of former CWU player Norm 
Calhoun at Montbello. 
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SHANE McCULLOUGH 
Height: 6-4 
Weight: 205 
Year: Senior 
Hometown: Renton 
Birthdate: July 25, 1969 
Place of Birth: Moses Lake 
Major: Business Marketing 
Graduated from Hazen High School in 1987. Lettered in basketball (2), 
football (1), baseball (1) and cross country (2). Averaged 13.7 points and 
5.6 assists senior season. Team captain and second team North Puget 
Sound League. Wide receiver in football and shortstop in baseball. . 
.Played two ·seasons of basketball at Grays Harbor and one at San Jose 
State. MVP in NW AACC Western Division in 1989. Averaged 21.2 
points, 8.2 rebounds and 3.7 assists. Part-time starter at San Jose before 
being sidelined by knee injury. Averaged 6.5 points, 1.4 rebounds and 1.7 
assists .. . Had knee surgery last spring and corning off rehabiliation. Has 
very good offensive skills. Can pull up and shoot it, drive or post up. Can 
be legitimate scorer at this level. .. Also played golf at Grays Harbor. 
Plans on pursing career in business and coaching. 
JASON PEDERSEN 
Height: 6-5 
Weight: 200 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Kent 
Birthdate: Dec. 28, 1970 
Place of Birth: Kent 
Major: Business Marketing 
Graduated from Kentridge High School in Kent in 1989. Earned two letters 
in basketball and earned two letters in track. Averaged 22 points and 11 
·rebounds earning Team MVP honors . All-league and all-state. Qualified 
for state track-and-field meet in high jump. Leaped best of 6-6. Also 
competed in discus (146-0 at district) and long jump .. . Led JVs in scoring 
with 452 points (18.1) and in rebounding (130, 5.2 average) freshman 
season. Also earned varsity letter. Scored 21 points and credited with five 
rebounds in 15 varsity games. Averaged 6.6 points and 3.6 rebounds in 16 
games last year, including highs of 16 points against Victoria in season 
opener and 12 rebounds against Western Montana ... Coming off ankle 
surgery .. .Is a good student. Posted 3.3 grade point average in high 
school. · Has one brother and one sister. Hobbies include baseball card 
collecting. 
Year G FG FGA PCf Ff FfA PCf Reb Au Pt. Avg 
1989-90 15 7 12 58.3 9 77.8 5 5 21 1.4 
1990-91 16 43 88 48 .9 16 24 66.7 58 10 106 6.6 
Tot. 31 50 100 50 .0 23 33 69 .7 63 15 127 4.1 
(Thn:c-point Field Goals - 1989-90, 0-3, 0.0; 1990-91, 4-12, 333). 
9 
JASON PEPPER 
Height: 6-4 
Weight: 195 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Selah 
Birthdate: June 15, 1970 
Place of Birth: Yakima 
Major: Undecided 
Graduated from Selah Bible Baptist in 1988. Played for Selah High 
School. Earned two letters in basketball. Team captain and all-league 
forward . Averaged 18.7 points and 10.8 rebounds senior season. Led 
Vikings in steals in both his junior and senior seasons. Earned second 
team all-state honors . Played in the State-Metro all-star series. Scored 34 
points and was named MVP in the game played in Yakima .. . Attended 
Liberty Baptist one year, but did not play. Earned starting role for CWU . 
freshman season. Averaged 7.1 points and 4.2 rebounds. Led team in 
scoring last year with 17.0 average, including high of 27 against Simon 
Fraser on 'Dec. 8. Scored 20 or more points in 11of28 games. Led team in 
steals with a school-record 80. Ranks third in career steals with 134, eight 
short of record set by Dave Biwer between 1987 and 1989. Needs only 268 
more points to become the 14th player in school history to score 1,000 or 
more points ... His effort defensively tends to set pace for entire team. Has 
improved his outside shooting and will do better job on fastbreak . Had 
ankle surgery in September and may miss some early games ... One of two 
team co-captains last year. .Cousin of former CWU volleyball player 
Anysia Pepper. Sister Shana played on this fall's CWU volleyball team. 
Brother (Ryan) will also be on this year's team. Has two brothers and 
two sisters. Active in Baptist church. 
Vear G FG FGA PCT IT YfA PCT Reb Au Pio A•g 
1989-90 36 94 191 49.2 68 88 77 .3 151 53 257 7 .1 
199().91 28 183 383 47 .8 105 164 64.0 141 69 475 17.0 
Tot. 64 277 574 48.3 173 252 68.7 292 122 732 11.4 
~-point Pield Goat. - 1989-90, l -8, 12.5; 199().91, 4-16, 25.0). 
RYAN PEPPER 
Height: 6-3 
Weight: 180 
Year: Freshman 
Home: Selah 
Birthdate: Aug. 22, 1972 
Place of Birth: Yakima 
Major: Law and Justice 
Graduated from Selah Bible Baptist in 1991. Played for Selah High 
School. Earned three letters in basketball. Second team all-state. First 
team All-Mid Valley ... Will play shooting guard position. Has very quick 
10 
hands and is a good perimeter shooter. Excellent defensive player and 
good work ethic . . . Has two brothers and two sisters. Brother (Jason) was 
leading scorer on last year's team . Sister (Shana) was standout this fall for 
CWU volleyball team. Cousin Anysia also played volleyball for CWU. 
Plans career in law enforcemenL Active in Baptist church. 
OTTO PUPKER 
Height: 6-9 
Weight: 230 
Year: Junior 
Home: Langelo, Netherlands 
Birthdate: May 2, 1967 
Place of Birth: Ter Apel 
Major: Public Relations 
Attended Warden High School in 1985-86 season, but was not allowed to 
participate in sports because he had previously graduated from high school 
in The Netherlands .. Enrolled at CWU in fall of 1989. Averaged 5.8 
points and 4.6 rebounds freshman season. Had 36 blocked shots. Blocked 
team-high 35 shots last year and averaged 6.6 points and 4.8 rebounds. 
Ranks fourth on career list with 71 blocked shots . .. Has worked hard on 
strength and post skills. Should be. an improved rebounder and will block 
more shots. Also figures to be more of a scoring threat. Has to help 
control the boards if CWU is to be title conteder. . .Has two sisters. 
Worked for paper in Holland as sportswriter prior to enrolling at CWU. 
Plans to be public relations person for international company. 
Vear G FG FGA PCT IT YfA PCT Rob Au Pll 
1989-90 36 85 154 55 .2 40 77 51.9 164 9 210 
199().91 28 62 l'.zo 51.7 60 84 71.4 134 19 184 
Tot. 64 147 Z74 53.6 100 161 62.1 298 28 394 
Cfbra:-point P"icld Gools - N=.) 
SCOTT ROBERTS 
Height: 6-5 
Weight: 197 
Year: Junior 
Home: Bickleton 
Birthdate: J une 6, 1971 
Place of Birth: Yakima 
Major: Accounting 
A•& 
5.8 
6.6 
6.2 
Graduated from Bickleton in 1989. Earned four letters each in basketball 
and !rack-and-field and one in football. Led state in scoring senior season 
in basketball. All league in football and !rack . . . Played two seasons at 
Yakima Valley College. Averaged 13.6 points and 6.5 rebounds last 
season for Indians. Is a good athlete. Could be backup at either forward or 
center .. . Has one brother. Was active in drama and church. 
11 
DAVID ROCKWOOD 
Height: 6-3 
Weight: 185 
Year: Sophomore 
Home: Redmond 
Birthdate: April 14, 1971 
Place of Birth: Seattle 
Major: Business 
Graduated from Redmond High School in 1989. Earned three letters in 
basketball. All-Kingco and second team all-state. Team captain and 
inspirational award winner. Led Redmond to two state AAA titles. . 
.Attended WSU in 1989-90, but did not play. Played one season at 
Chemeketa CC leading team to NW AACC title ... Brings a lot of big-game 
experience. Is a good passer and will be a team leader. Probably the best 
on-ball defender on team. Can play point or shooting guard ... Has one 
brother. 
JASON WILDENBORG 
Height: 6-8 
Weight: 195 
Year: Sophomore 
Home: Kirkland 
Birthdate: Dec. 26, 1971 
Place of Birth: Winona, Minn. 
Major: Undecided 
Graduated from Juanita in 1990. Earned two letters in basketball where he 
played for current CWU head coach Gil Coleman. Slowed by knee injuries 
in high school and only played one full season . .. Played on junior varsity 
team last year. Also appeared in three varsity games. Averaged 7. 9 points 
and 6.8 rebounds for junior varsity. Led team in rebounding ... Has good 
physical skills and is vastly improved. Once improves strength will be a 
factor ... Has two brothers and two sisters. 
Year G FG FGA PCr Ff FTA PCr Reb Au Pis Avg 
199().91 3 0 0 0.0 2 2 100.0 0 0 2 0.7 
SETH CICHANSKI/6-4, 180, Fr., Bellevue 
Graduated from Interlake in 1991. Lettered in basketball (3) and golf (1 ). 
Averaged 16 points, five assists and five rebounds to earn second team All-
KingCo honors at guard. Twice team captain and Team MVP. Won 
medalist honors in golf ... Has one sister. Father Gerry played football at 
Ohio State. 
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DISTRICT 1 PREVIEW 
LEWIS-CLARK ST ATE 
Home: Jan. 25 Away: Jan. 6 
WARRIOR INFORMATION 
Location: Lewiston, ID 
Enrollment: 2300 
Arena: Warrior Gym (1800) 
Series: CWU 34, LCSC IO 
SID: George Pfeifer 
SID Phone: 208-799-2271 
Fax Phone: 208-799-2801 
Lettermen: 3 
Lettermen Lost: 8 
, Starters: 2 
1991 Record: 17-14 
Distric~: 5-7, 5th (T) 
· COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - George Pfeifer, LCSC '79 (3rd year, 
33-29). Assistants - Jamie White. 
RETURNING STARTERS: John Hines (6-6, Sr., F, 12.5 ppg, 4.9 
rpg); Morris Lafavor (5-9, Sr., G, 11.9 ppg, 2.9 rpg). 
RETURNING LETTERMEN: Randy Bakker (6-4, So., G, 2.6 ppg, 2.1 
rpg). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Andres Santamaria (6-9, Sr., F, Argentina); 
Antoine Glover (6-6, Jr., F, Charlotte, NC - SW Mississippi); Mike Manns 
(6-0, Jr., G, Baltimore, MD - Sheridan JC); Daan Stordiau (6-ll, Jr., C, The 
Netherlands - North Idaho JC); Chris Visserman (6-8, Jr., C, Trail, BC -
North Idaho); Darryl White (6-0, Jr., G, San Francisco, CA - Nevada-Reno); 
Gary Woodbury (6-5, Jr., F, South Jordan, UT - Snow). 
1991-92 Schedule 
10-28/at Alberta 
10-29/at Calgary 
10-30/at Lethbridge 
11-15/at NW Nazarene tourney 
11-16/at NW Nazarene tourney 
11-22/LCSC tourney 
ll-23/LCSC tourney 
11-30/at Eastern Oregon 
1273/Whitrnan 
12-10/Eastem Oregon 
12-12/at Utah 
12-23/at Idaho 
12-28/at Montana 
12-29/at Montana Tech 
1-4/FCA (exhibition) 
1-9/at Northwest 
1-10/at Seattle* 
1-ll/at Central Washington* 
1-18/Westem Washington* 
1-24/at Puget Sound* 
1-25/at St. Martin's* 
J-30/at Whitman 
2-1/Simon Fraser* 
2-3/St. Martin's* 
2-8/Puget Sound* 
2-ll/at Whitworth* 
2-14/at Simon Fraser* 
2-15/at Western Washington* 
2-18/Whitworth* 
2-22/Seattle* 
2-26/Central Washington* 
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PUGET SOUND 
Home: Feb. 4 Away: Feb. 12 
LOGGER INFORMATION 
Location: Tacoma .t'ax Phone: 206-756-3634 
Enrollment: 2800 Lettermen: 9 
Arena: Memorial Adhs (3800) Lettermen Lost: 4 
Series: CWU 66, UPS 48 Starters: 3 
SID: Robin Hamilton 1991 Record: 19-12 
SID Phone: 206-756-3141 District: 7-5, 3rd (T) 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Bob Niehl, WSU '75 (3rd year, 37-
24). Assistants - Dave Bale, Steve Nemeth. 
RETURNING STARTERS: Marco Beal (6-2, Sr., W, 13.5 ppg, 5.0 
rpg); Chris Lynch (6-4, Sr., W, I I.I ppg, 2.8 rpg); Jon Mitchell (6-8, Sr., 
P, 10.8 ppg, 5.0 rpg). 
RETURNING LETTERMEN: Michael Jones (6-7, Jr., P, 2.6 ppg, 
1.98 rpg); Jeff Lindstrom (6-4, Sr., W, 9.2 ppg, 3.6 rpg); Garrick Phillips 
(6-0, Sr., G, 1.8 ppg, 0.3 rpg); Todd Doolittle (5-10, So., G, 2.1 ppg, 1.0 
rpg); Scott Brown (6-9, Jr., P, 0.9 ppg, 0.3 rpg); Charles Miller (6-2, Jr., 
W, 6.7 ppg, 3.5 rpg in 1989-90). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Mike Jesch (6-8, Jr., P, Port Orchard - South 
Kitsap); Mau Droege (6-7, Fr., P, Couage Grove, OR). 
1991-92 Schedule 
11-20/at Western Baptist 
11-22/at Humboldt tournament 
11-23/at Humboldt tournament 
11-29/Lewis & Oaric 
12-2/Humboldt State 
12-7 /Chico State 
12-9/Aurora College 
12-20/UPS Holiday Classic 
12-21/UPS Holiday Classic 
1-2/at Lewis & Oaric* 
1-4/B ritish Columbia 
1-7 /at Seattle Pacific 
1-11/at Fresno Pacific 
1-14/at California - San Diego 
ST. MARTIN'S 
1-15/at Master's 
1-22/Sheldon Jackson• 
1-24/Lewis-Claric State* 
1-30/at Seaule* 
2-1/at Western Washington* 
2-4/at Central Washington* 
2-6/Simon Fraser• 
2-8/at Lewis-Clark State* 
2-12/Central Washington• 
2-15/St. Martin's* 
2-19/Western Washington* 
2-22/at Simon Fraser* 
2-27 /Seaule* 
2-29/at St. Martin's* 
Home: Jan. 8 Away: Feb. 22 
SAINT INFORMATION 
Location: Lacey 
Enrollment: 690 
Arena: SMC Pavilion (4300) 
Series : CWU ll l , SM 19 
SID: Bob Grisham 
SID Phone: 206-438-4372 
Fax Phone: 206-459-4124 
Lettermen: 5 
Lettermen Lost: 4 
Starters : 3 
1991 Record : 23-9 
District: 10-2, 1st 
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COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Bob Grisham, College of Idaho '76 
(6th year, 81-78). Assistants - Rocky Blanchard, Greg Newbill, Eric 
Crawford. 
RETURNING STARTERS: Anthony Pendleton (6-4, Sr., G, 15.5 ppg, 
3.0 rpg); Michael Courtney (6-6, Sr., F, 23.6 ppg, 6.9 rpg); Mike 
Schoenbaechler (6-9, Sr., C, 5.2 ppg, 4.5 rpg). 
RETURNING LETTERMEN: James Hammond (5-9, Jr., G, 2.6 ppg, 
1.5 rpg); Mark Reese (6-4, So., G, 2.6 ppg, I.I rpg). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Jerry Bush (6-5, Jr., F, Federal Way - HCC); Ryan 
Gerrits (6-7, Fr., Olympia); Sean Keyes (6-3, Jr., G, Los Angeles, CA -
Saddleback JC); Ahmed Goins (6-5, Jr., Los Angeles, CA - San Diego CC). 
1991-92 Schedule 
11-1 /at Malaspina 
11-2/at Trinity Western 
11-9/Malaspinia 
11-16/at George Fox 
11-20/Concordia 
11-23/Pacific Lutheran 
11-26/Linfield 
12-7 /Pacific 
12-10/at Northwest 
12-13/at WOSC tourney 
12-14/at WOSC tourney 
12-21/FCA (exhibition) 
1-3/at Westmont tourney 
1-4/at Westmont tourney 
1-8/at Central Washington• 
1-15/Sheldon Jackson• 
SEATTLE 
Home: Dec. 7 Away: Jan. 25 
1-18/Seaule* 
1-21/at Pacific 
1-24/Sheldon Jackson 
1-25/Lewis-Claric State* 
1-28/at Pacific Lutheran* 
1-30/Western Washington* 
2-1/at Seaule* 
2-3/at Lewis-Clark State* 
2-8/Northwest 
2-13/at Western Washington• 
2-15/at Puget Sound* 
2-19/Simon Fraser* 
2-22/Central Washington• 
2-27 /at Simon Fraser• 
2-29/Puget Sound* 
CHIEFTAIN INFORMATION 
Location: Seattle Fax Phone: 206-296-2154 
Enrollment: 4,600 Lettermen: 7 
Arena: Connolly Center (999) Leuermen Lost: 6 
Series: CWU 35, SU 14 Starters: 2 
SID: Joe Sauvage 1991 Record: 16-15 
SID Phone: 206-296-5915 District: 7-5, 3rd (T) 
COACHI~G STAFF: Head Coach - Al Hairston, Washington '79 (First 
year). Assistants - Ron Newton, James Gore. 
RETURNING STARTERS: Mike Cheatham (5-11, Sr., G, 10.6 ppg, 
3.0 rpg, 4.4 apg); Dave Homer (6-2, Sr., G, 15.3 ppg, 5.7 ppg, 2.3 apg). 
RETURNING LETIERMEN: Aaron Waite (6-1 , Sr., G, II.I ppg, 0.7 
rpg); Cass Preston (6-6, Sr., C, I.I ppg, 1.3 rpg); Che Dawson (6-3, Sr., 
G-F, 2.2 ppg, 1.4 rpg). 
T<~P NEWCOMERS: Wayne Tinney (6-5, Fr., F-C, Enumclaw); Derrick 
Qumette (6-1, Fr., G, Seattle - Garfield); Corey Lewis (6-7, Jr., Rochester, 
NY). 
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1991-92 Schedule 
11-8/at Carroll tournament 
11-9/at Carroll toumamenr 
11-15/at Concordia 
11-16/at Western Baptist 
11-19/Pacific Lutheran 
11-22/Hawaii Loa 
11-23/at Portland 
12-3/Seattle Pacific 
12-7/at Central Washington* 
12-14/Westem Baptist 
12-17/Westem Washington* 
12-30/Nebraska Wesleyan 
1-9/Hawaii Pacific 
1-10/Lewis-Clark State* 
1-11/at Western Washington* 
1-13/Sheldon Jackson* 
1-18/at St. Martin's• 
1-25/Central Washington* 
1-28/Simon Fraser* 
1-30/Puget Sound* 
2-1/St. Martin's* 
2-8/at Seattle Pacific 
2-10/at Pacific Lutheran 
2-12/at Simon Fraser* 
2-15/at Sheldon Jackson* 
2-21/at Whitworth 
2-22/at Lewis-Clark State* 
2-27 /at Puget Sound* 
SHELDON JACKSON 
Home: Jan. 15 Away: None 
SEALS INFORMATION 
Location: Sitka, AK 
Enrollment: 250 
Arena: Hames Rec Center (1200) 
Series: CWU 10, SJ 0 
SID: Len Nardone 
SID Phone: 907-747-5271 
Fax Phone: 907-747-5212 
Lettermen: 6 
Lettermen Lost: 7 
Starters: 4 
1991 Record: 4-25 
District: 0-12, 10th 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Len Nardone, Springfield '69 (3rd. 
year, 10-46; Overall, 7th year, 66-110). Assistant - Les Edwards, Sam 
Crow. 
RETURNING STARTERS: George Koochof (5-8, Jr., G, 16.6 ppg, 3.3 
rpg, 4.8 apg); Richard Krupa (6-0, Jr., G, 10.6 ppg, 4.1 rpg, 2.7 apg); 
Cedric Collins (6-0, Sr., G, 10.l ppg, 3.6 rpg, 4.3 apg); Shane Todd (6-7, 
Sr., F, 13.l ppg, 6.6 rpg). 
RETURNING LETTERMEN: John McCallum (6-6, Sr., F, 2.9 ppg, 2.2 
rpg); Eric Kjelstad (6-5, So., F, 1.3 ppg, 2.5 rpg). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Roger Cavender (6-2, Fr., G, Madison, MI); 
Tommie Thompson (6-2, Fr., G, Lancaster, TX); Mark Hayward (6-5, Jr., F, . 
Woodinville, WA); Chris Syke (6-5, Jr., G, Whittier, CA)); Jason Falconer 
(6-11, Fr., C, El Cajon, CA). 
1991-92 Schedule 
12-6/at Alaska-Anchorage 
12-7 /at Alaska-Anchorage 
12-13/Northwest 
12-15/Northwest 
12-22/SE All-Stars (exhibition) 
12-27/at Bakersfield tourney 
12-28/at Bakersfield tourney 
12-31/at Cal Poly - SLO 
1-2/at Cal Poly Pomona 
1-3/at San Bernardino tourney 
1-4/at San Bernardino tourney 
1-6/at UC-Riverside 
1-10/at Seattle Pacific* 
1-13/at Seattle* 
1-15/at St. Martin's* 
1-16/at Western Washington* 
1-18/at Simon Fraser* 
1-21/at Central Washington* 
1-22/at Puget Sound* 
1-24/at St. Martin's* 
1-31/Linfield * 
2-1 /Linfield * 
2-8/Sirnon Fraser* 
2-15/Seattle* 
2-15/Westem Washington* 
2-28/West Coast College 
2-29/West Coast College 
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SIMON FRASER 
Home: Jan. 31 Away: Nov. 30 
CLANSMEN INFORMATION 
Location: Burnaby, B.C. Fax Phone: 604-291-4922 
Enrollment: 14,500 Lettermen: 10 
Arena: Chancellor Gym (2400) Lettermen Lost: 4 
Series: CWU 30, SFU 11 Starters: 4 
SID: Farhan Lalji 1991 Record: 11-18 
SID Phone: 604-291-4057 District: 5-7, 5th (T) 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Jay Triano, Simon Fraser '82 (3rd 
year, 27-38). Assistants - Kerry Rokosh. 
RETURNING STARTERS: Derek Welsh (5-11, Jr., G, 4.0 ppg, 1.2 
rpg); Russ Field (6-3, Jr., G, 8.6 ppg, 1.3 rpg); Andrew Steinfeld (6-8, Sr., 
F, 19.5 ppg, 10.3 rpg); Virgil Hill (6-4, Jr., F, 6.8 ppg, 4.0 rpg). 
RETURNING LETTERMEN: David Munro (6-2, So., G, 10.l ppg, 2.0 
rpg); Ian Pedersen (6-0, Sr., G, 1.0 ppg, 0.3 rpg); Craig Preece (6-5, Jr., F, 
10.8 ppg, 3.5 rpg in 1989-90); Marc Semeniuk (6-3, So., G, 1.9 ppg, 06. 
rpg); Geoff House (6-0, Sr., G, 6.2 ppg, 1.6 rpg); Mike Mcisaac (6-6, Sr., 
F, 4.5 ppg, 2.5 rpg). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Steve Anderson (6-4, Fr., F, Nepean, Ont.); Sean 
O'Brien (6-7, Fr., F, Nepean, Ont.). 
1991·92 Schedule 
10-22/FCA (exhibition) 
10-26/at Victoria 
10-30/British Columbia 
11-3/York 
11-5/at Trinity Western 
11-9/at Ball State 
11-14/at Idaho 
11-15/at Montana 
11-16/at Montana State 
11-23/Hawaii Loa 
11-30/Central Washington* 
12-2/Northwest 
12-3/Northwest 
12-27 /Ryerson tourney 
12-28/Ryerson tourney 
12-29/Ryerson tourney 
1-10/Westem Washington* 
1-14/Whitman 
1-18/Sheldon Jackson* 
1-25/at Western Washington* 
1-28/at Seattle* 
1-31/at Central Washington* 
2-1/at Lewis-Clark State* 
2-4/Pacific Lutheran 
2-6/at Puget Sound* 
2-8/at Sheldon Jack son* 
2-12/Seattle * 
·2-14/Lewis-Clark State* 
2-19/at St. Martin's* 
2-22/Puget Sound* 
2-24/at Pacific Lutheran 
2-27/St. Martin's* 
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WESTERN WASHING TON 
Home: Feb. 8 Away: Fen. 29 
VIKING INFORMATION 
Location: Bellingham 
Enrollment: 9,600 
Arena: Carver Gym (3100) 
Series: CWU 129, WWU 67 
SID: Paul Madison 
SID Phone: 206 -676-3108 
Fax Phone: 206-676'.3495 
Lettermen: 8 
Lettermen Lost: 3 
Starters: 3 
1991 Record: 12-17 
District: 5-7, 5th (T) 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Brad Jackson, WSU '75 (7th year, 
124-69). Assistants - Kevin Bryant, James Johnson. 
RETURNING STARTERS: Jeff Dick (6-2, So., G, 13.4 ppg, 3.6 rpg, 
3.9 apg; all -district); Shawn Bovenkamp (6-4, Sr., G-F, 8.9 ppg, 4.2 rpg); 
John Patton (6-6, Sr., F-C, 9.4 ppg, 4.8 rpg). 
RETURNING LETTERMEN: Brad Grover (6-7, So., F, 8.5 ppg, 3.4 
rpg); Neilan Pierce (5-11, So., G, 4.1 ppg, 1.2 rpg, 3.4 apg); Ken 
Anderson (6-8, Sr., C, 7.5 ppg, 3.0 rpg); Jeff Curtis (6-1, Sr., G, 10.7 ppg, 
1.5 rpg); Trevor Sugarman (6-2, Jr., G, 3.0 ppg, 0.6 rpg). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Duke Wallenbom (6-6, Jr., F, Vancouver - WSU); 
Jack Estep (6-5, Jr., F, Redmond - Portland); Derrick Thomas (6-6, Jr., F-
e, Compton, CA - Compton JC); Harold Doyal (6-8, Fr., C, Bellevue -
Interlake); Jay Shinnick (6-3, Jr., G, Marysville - CWU). 
1991-92 Schedule 
11-20/Hawaii Loa 
11-23/Whitworth 
l 1-26ffrinity Western 
11-29/Humboldt State 
12-3/Pacific Lutheran 
12-7 /Malaspina 
12-17/at Seattle* 
12-20/UPS Holiday Classic 
12-21/UPS Holiday Classic 
12-30/Linfield 
1-4/at Master's 
1-6/at Biola 
1-10/at Simon Fraser* 
1-11 /Seattle* 
1-14/at Pacific Lutheran 
1-16/Sheldon Jack son* 
1-18/at Lewis-Oark State* 
1-20/at Whitworth 
1-23/Seattle Pacific 
1-25/Simon Fraser* 
1-30/at St. Martin's* 
2-1/Puget Sound* 
2-4/Northwest 
2-8/at Central Washington* 
2-13/St. Martin's* 
2-15/Lewis-Clark State* 
2-19/at Puget Sound* 
2-22/at Sheldon Jackson* 
2-24/at Seattle Pacific 
2-29/Central Washington* 
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DISTRICT 1 REVIEW 
w L PCT w L PF PA 
Whitworth 10 2 .833 22 9 77 .7 73 .3 
St. Martin's 10 2 .833 23 9 79 .7 72 .7 
Seattle 7 5 .583 16 15 86.7 86 .6 
Puget Sound 7 5 .583 19 12 77 .9 75.4 
Lewis-Oark State 5 7 .417 17 14 86 .2 82.5 
Western Washington 5 7 .417 12 17 83 .8 83.0 
Simon Fraser 5 7 .417 11 18 79.0 80 .8 
Whitman 4 8 .333 7 17 75.0 80 .6 
Pacific Lutheran 3 9 .333 11 16 79.2 81.2 
Sheldon Jackson 0 12 .000 4 25 73.5 86 .8 
Central Washington 14 14 85 .0 82 .6 
(PLU qualified for playoffs ahead of Whitman based on its Northwest 
Conference record. CWU ineligible for playoffs). 
District Playoffs 
Whitworth 73, Pacific Lutheran 63 (ol) 
St. Martin's 82, Western Washington 80 
Puget Sound 96, Lewis-Oark State 82 
Seattle 78, Simon Fraser 73 
Whitworth 79, Seattle 78 
Puget Sound 56, St. Martin's 55 
Whitworth 69, Puget Sound 57 
Nationals 
Athens State 85, Whitworth 65 
1990-91 All-District Team 
PLAYER SCHOOL POS 
Michael Courtney St. Martin's F 
John King** Seattle F 
Andrew Steinfeld* Simon Fraser c 
Mark Schultz Puget Sound c 
Steve Mihas Whitworth G 
Greg Jose Lewis-Oark State c 
Don Brown Pacific Lutheran F 
Dale Dergousoff Simon Fraser F 
Anthony Pendleton St. Martin's F 
Jeff Dick Western Wasl1i.1gton G 
*Repeater 
HT 
6-5 
6-5 
6-8 
6-8 
6-0 
6-5 
6-8 
6-8 
6-3 
6-2 
YR 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Coach-of-the-Year - Warren Friedrichs, Whitworth 
Player-of-the-Year - Michael Courtney, St. Martin's 
Little All-Northwest 
PLAYER SCHOOL POS HT YR 
Johnnie Hilliard College of Idaho F 6-4 Sr. 
Dave Wilson George Fox c 6-11 Jr. 
Michael Courtney St. Martin's F 6-6 Jr. 
Jeff Hoffman George Fox F 6-4 Jr. 
Erik Clarkson Willamette G 6-4 Sr. 
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HOMETOWN 
Los Angeles, CA 
Los Angeles, CA 
Langley, BC 
Spokane 
Bountiful, UT 
Lapwai, ID 
Yakima 
Trail , BC 
Flint, MI 
Redmond 
HOMETOWN 
Lovington, NM 
Chehalis 
Los Angeles, CA 
Portland, OR 
Gaineville, FL 
Honorable Mention - Jason Pepper, Central Washington. ,-... EO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~~~~~~~v~~-~ ~~ 
Coach-of-the· Year - Warren Friedrichs, Whitwonh ~ ~~~v~o~~~N-NOOOOOO~~ 
Team-of-the· Year • College of Idaho I ~ 
NAIA All-American ~ -~~~~~~~~~~~---MON~~ -_, ~ MN 
gg~~~~~~~~~~vOOOON~~ 
Second Team: Michael Counney, St. Manin's. Ill - ~~ 
Third Team: John King, Seattle. Q) :$$~~~~~~~~~-NONO-~~ 
Honorable Mention : Don Brown, Pacific Lutheran; Greg Jose, Lewis- 8 < vv Clark State; Mark Schultz, Puget Sound; Andrew Steinfeld, Simon Fraser. ~ qq~q~~~~~~~~~q~~qq~ M~~N~~~~~~~NNo-ooo~N 
C-' >- - ~~ All-Time District 1 Standings (1983-91) < 
w L PCT GB ~~~~~-~v~gNN~v~NOO~ 00 ~~~~ N~~~-~N ~~ Central Washington 96 28 .774 M Puget Sound 20 10 .667 29 Qv~o-ov~~~NNOOOOOO~N 
Western Washington 88 49 .642 14 1/2 
Alaska Pacific 36 31 .538 31 1/2 Ill 
:~~~~~~~~~~~~N-~NM~~M 
Seattle 71 62 .534 29 1/2 ~ ~ 
Pacific Lutheran 73 66 .525 30 1/2 ,,_ :q~~~~~~~~~~qqq~q~~~s 
..... <~M~~-N~vNM-NOOoo-~~~ Whitworth 68 66 .507 33 Ill 
Lewis-Clark State 71 71 .500 34 
·-..... 
A-~~~~~~~~~~~oo-o~~~~ 
St. Martin's 71 74 .490 35 1/2 ~ ~~-~~v~~-~~v- =~~ 
Simon Fraser 65 73 .471 38 ..... ~ 
Whitman 49 57 .462 38 rJ'j ~~~~~~~~~=~~~OOOON~~~ vM_ 
Alaska Southeast 39 56 .411 42 1/2 
= 
~~~~~~~~~~~~gcici6gci~~1 Sheldon Jackson 10 81 .110 69 1/2 0 ~~~~~~~ v_ ~- ~ Northwest College 2 46 .041 56 
..... M. 
Of.) <!~o~~-~vo~~VOONNO~~~ 
= 
t-~~~~N~~~ ~:] 
Year CWU LCSC UPS STM SU SFU SJC wwu 
·-
~~~~~~~~~~~~voo-No~~a 
..c - ~~· 1983 5-9 3-12 16-1 * 8-6 6-8 6-8 .. 
1984 12-2* 7-7 4-10 8-4 1-12 6-7 Ill ~~~~~~~~~~~~q~~~~~~~a 
1985 12-2 10-8 4-12 11-1 * 4-11 8-7 ~ ~~~~~~oo~~o~~oooo~~i 
1986 12-2* 11-4 6-12 8-7 6-10 1-10 7-8 ~ <~~oo~~OO~N~vvOMON~~l 1987 13-3* 5-11 6-10 8-8 11-5 0-16 11-5 ~~-~~~~~ ~- ! 
1988 14-4 12-6 9-9 9-9 12-6 3-15 15-3* ~~~-~~~~oo~~oN-oooo~N~ 
1989 12-4 11-5 9-7 6-10 10-6 15-1 * -
~ -N- ~ N ~~§ 3-13 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~q~~qq~~~ 1990 16-2* 7-11 13-5 7-11 6-12 10-8 3-15 15-3 s... 1991 5-7 7-5 10-2* 7-5 5-7 0-12 5-7 ..... ~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~00~~~ 
= 
~ 
-~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~0N~~~ Year NWC PLU Whbn Whtw APU ASE Q) ~~ ---1983 7-8 3-9 10-3 u =CM~M~~~~N-M~~NN-00~-1 1984 11-5 5-7 6-6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~ 
1985 10-5 2-5 3-9 4-9 ~ C~~~~~~~~~~~~~vvMN~~ • 1986 11-4 12-3 3-14 5-9 
1987 1-13 5-9 9-5 7-9 7-8 11-5 0\ ~ 
1988 0-18 11-7 6-12 9-9 10-8 I ] 
= iJ a 1989 1-15 6-10 10-6 10-6 8-8 8-8 0\ 11 11 I 1 ~1Jg~ I ~ 1990 9-9 4-14 13-5 12-6 1-17 0\ ]~l~ ~l~~ ~~~~! 1] 1991 3-9 4-8 10-2* ~ J~sg~Jg~~J;lia!J!! J Regular-season champion won playoff except: 1985 - CWU; 1989 - CWU; 
1991 • Whitwonh (co-champion). Prior to 1983 playoff panicipants were 
decided by Kraus Kount (1977-82) or by district executive committee. 
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THE RECORD BOOK 
Individual Game 
Yield Goa11-17, Paul Adomt (Pacific LUlbcrm, 1-13-70) 
Yield Goal Alll:mpll -40, Fred A:11::nan (WCl!cm Wubingtoo, 3-1-47) 
Yield Goal Ancmpts, Modem - 32, Tom Wtllmban (Whitworth, 1-14-61) 
Yield Goal PCT., min. S - 100.0, Ray Orange, 10-10 (Wct1em Washington, 3-1-80) 
YJCld Goal PCT., min. 12- 92-3, Doug Harri•, 12-13 (Scanio Pacific, 1-29-83); Ron vanderScbuf, 12-
13 (Aluka Southcut, 12-3-86) 
Camecuth'C YJCld Goal• Made - IS, Terry Britt (1-16-90 ta 1-24-90) 
Thrce-Point Field Goal• - 8, Juoo llck.crt (Aluka Sauthout, 1-20-90) 
Thn>c-Painl Field Goal A~pb - 14, Juan Eda:rt (Aluka Southcut, 1-20-90) 
Thrce-Point PG PCT., min. S - 83.3, Jeff Leary, S-6 (Seattle Pacific, 1-31-87); Richard Ramey, S-6 
(Wct1em Bap<ist, 12-29-89) 
FRoc Throw• -19, Swedo Livinp-(Britith Columbia, I~) 
Pm: Tur°"" A~pb - 22, Mel Cox (Pacific Luth:r11n, l-:ZS-64) 
Pm: Tur°"" PCT., min. 10- 100.0, Willie Minor, 14-14 (SL Martin'•, 12-10-59) 
Comecutivc Pm: Throw• Made - 24, Dennit Jobnton (l:Z..6-78 ta 1-31-79) 
Rebounda- 26, Ran 01ncy(Ea*"1Wuhingtan.2-21-63) 
Aatim - 15, Rcetc Radliff (We111Cm Wuhingtoo, :z..4-83) 
Stal• - 8, Jim Toole (Aluka Pacific, :Z..16-90) 
Blocla:d Shoto - 8, V m Bcud (WCl!cm On:gan, 1 :Z..16-88, & NortbwcA College, 2-20-89) 
T~ - 10, David Williamt (SL Martmt, 1-9-82); Rodnic Taylor (U:wit-Ouk Stu:, 12-10-85) 
Pain1t -43, Mel Coot (Ptcific Luthcrm, l -lS-64) 
Minua Played - S2, Joe Hanit (Whitrmn.1-11-86) 
Individual Single Season 
Field Goa11 - 301, Carl Atran (1989) 
YJC!d Goal Ancmptt - 641, Cul Atran (1989) 
Yield Goal PCT., min. ISO - 70.0, Dou8 Hanit, 226-323 (1983) 
Thrce-Painl Field Goa11 - S3, Tim Brarm (1987) 
Thn>c-Poinl YJC!d Goal At11:mpt1 - 124, Jeff Leary (1917) 
Thrce-PointYield Goal PCT., min. 50-44.9, Tim BroM1, S3-118 (1987) 
Pm: Tur°"'' - 166, Mel Coot (1966) 
Fm: Throw Atu:mptt - 24S, Jack Brm11ner (1956) 
Pm: Tur°"" PCT., min. SO - 84.5, Scott Kenney, 87-103 (1990) 
Reboundt - 359, Dave Biwer(l989) 
Rebound Avg. - 14.8, Bill Coordct, 251 (19S9) 
Auitts - 242, Joe Hanit (1987) 
Sala- 102, Ray Orange (1980) 
Stcal1 (Since 1981)- 80,Juan A:ppcr (1991) 
Blocla:d Shoto -11 3, Van Bcud (1989) 
Tumavcn - 112, David Williamt (1982) 
Poult - 124, Dave Biwcr (1989) 
DitqualificttiOlll - 11, Stan Puhieh (1968) 
Points - 761, Cul Atron (1989) 
Scoring Avg. - 22.1, Mel Cox, 419 (1965) 
Gamca - 42, Art Hukint, Da"" Biwcr, Van Bcud, Alphant0 Goldwire (1989) 
Minua Pla)'Cd-1228, Joe Hanit (1987) 
Individual Career 
Field Goala - 769, Mel Coot (1964-67) 
Pidd Goal ADcmpb - 1401, Mel Coot (1964-67) 
Yield Goal PCT., min. 325 - 60.3, Ray OnnF, 343-569 (1979-80) 
Fm: Tbr.,..,1 - 582, Mel Coot (1964-67) 
Fm: Throw Attempts - 821, Mel Cox (1964-67) 
Pm: Tur°"" PCT., min. 125 - 84.2, Ed Smilh, 165-196 (1965-66) 
Thrce-Point Field Goala - 78, Juan llck.crt (1990-91) 
Thn>c-Poinl Field Goal A~pb- 7J11,Jam Eda:rt (1990-91) 
Thrce-Point Yield Goal PCT., min. 125 - 39.6, Tim Brarm, 68-172 (1987-88) 
Rebounda -1017, Mel Cox (1964-67) 
Rebound Avg. - 13.2, Bill Coordct, 805 (1957-59) 
Aatim - 404, Joe Hanit (1986-87) 
Sleala - 142, Dave Biwer (1987-89) 
Blocked Shoto - 126, Ran vanderSchuf (1984-87) 
Tumo""n -244, Ran vanderScbuf(l984-87) 
Poula - 401 , Ron vanderScbuf (1984-87) 
DiaqualifiClliom - 20, Let Wyatt (1974-77) 
Painla - 2120, Mel Cox (1964-67) 
Scoring Avg. - 21.2, Mel Cox. 2120 (1964-67) 
Gamca - 140, Ron vanderScbuf (1984-87) 
Minutca Pla)'Cd - 3472, Ran vanderSehuf (1984-87) 
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Team Offense Single Game 
Field Goala - 62, Northwest College (1-26-88) 
Field Goal Attempts - 113, SL Martin'• (2-14-47) 
Yield Goal Attemptt, Modem - 104, Northwest CollcF (1-26-88) 
Field Goal PCT. - 70.7, Whilman, 41 -58 (:Z..15-83) 
Thrce-Point Held Goala - 14, Sheldon J1ck.90ll (:Z..14-87j; Scanio (1-3-91) 
Three-Point Field Goal Attcmptl - 28, Wc11tm Wuhing- (3-6-89); Alaska Southcut (1-20-90); 
Sheldon Jackoan (l-l:Z..91) 
Three-Point Field Goal PCT., min. 10- 80.0, WCS1cm Baptiot (12-29-89) 
Froc Throw• -43, Wcoltro Washington (:Z..2-91) 
Proc Throw Atu:mpts- 59, Aluka-Fairbanlcs (l:Z..17-55) 
Froc Throw PCT., min. 10-100.0, Whitworlh, 10-10 (1-17-89); 96.0, But Ccntru Oklahoma, 24-25 (3-
11-75) 
OITcnsi"" Rebounds - 29, Alaska South>ut (l:Z..9-88); PacificLutbcr111 (12-IS-90) 
Rcbounda - 74, Bu1tro Wuhingtan (2-21 -63), Humboldt Stale (l:Z..28-66) 
Assiats - 40, U:wis-Oark Sllllt (3-1-79) 
Tumo""° - 34, Pacific Lutbcran(l:z..4-76) 
Fcwca Tum.,,...s - 2, Wca!tm Wuhing-(:Z..15-75) 
S1tal1 - II, Sheldon Jaebon (1-10-89) 
Bloc.kcdSbru - 13, Northwcat CollcF (:Z..20-89) 
Poul• - 38, Sootbcrn On:gon (2-25-78) 
Ditqualificatiana - 6, Southern On:gcm (:Z,.:ZS-78), Eas1cm WuhinglDn (1-22-38) 
Points - 139,U:wit-Ouk Stu: (3-1-79) 
Team Defense Single Game* 
Field Goala - 10, Simon Prucr (2-6-76), Bultro Wuhing- (1-24-58), Humboldt Stalt (12-19-S7), 
Brilith Columbia (1-17-58) 
Field Goal Ancmpts- 25, Simcm Frucr (2-6-76) 
Field Goal !'Cr. - IS.6, Bu1tm Wuhingtcm, 10-64 (1 -24-58) 
Thn>c-Point Field Goa11• - 20, WCl!cm Baptist (12-29-89) 
llu=-Painl Field Goal Attempts• - 41, Wc11em Baptist (l:Z..29-89) 
Three-Point Field Gaal PCT, min. 10 - 9.1, St. Martin'•, 1-11 (1-21-89) 
Proc Throwa-1, On:gan Tceh(l-15-77); WCSlcm Wuhingtoo(3-4-78) 
ProcTbr°"" A~pts - 2, On:ganTceh (1-15-77); Wct!tm Wubingtan(3-4-78) 
Froc Throw PCT., min. 10 - 18.2, Pacific Lutbcnn, 2-11 (l:Z..3-83) 
Rebounda- 18, BullOm Wr.ohing-(l-l:Z..80) 
Tumo""°• - 38, Cal Sta1t-Loa Angelct (l:Z..1-83) 
Poula• -37,Bultro Wuhingtcm(l-8-66) 
Points, Modem- II, HumboldtSta1t(l2-19-S7) 
Moa Pointt• - 110, Whitworth(l:Z..16-63); On:gon Tech (12-20-90) 
•Re.cord fewest except where indicated with atl:rilt. 
Team Offense Single Season 
Field Goala - 1323 (1989) 
Field Goal Atu:mpts - 2801 (1989) 
Field Goal PCT. - 53.9, 977-1812(1983) 
Thn>c-Point Yield Goala -174 (1987) 
.llu=-Poinl Field Goal Ancmptt - 466 (1991) 
·Three-Point Field Goal PCT. - 38.4, 174-453 (1987) 
Froc Tur°"'' - 626 (1987) 
Froc Tur°"" A~ptt - 959 (1956) 
Froc Throw PCT. - 72.7, 540-743 (1965) 
Rebounda - 1765 (1989) 
Rebounding Avg. - 53.0 (1963) 
Rebounding Margin- 12.8 (1963) 
As1ia11 - 789 (1987) 
Tumo""ra - 6S2 (1989) 
Fewest Turnovers - 348 
Poul• - 865 (1987) 
Ditqualificatiana - 35 (1991) 
Pointa - 3378 (1989) 
Scoring Avg. - 85.6 (1988) 
Scoring Margin -14.4 (1990) 
Team Defense Single Season* 
Field Goal PCT. - 31.0, 482-1555 (1955) 
Three-Point Field Goal PCT. - 33.4, ISB-473 (1989) 
Froc Throw PCT. - 61.9, 348-562 (1958) 
Rebounda - 837 (1958) 
Pointo - 1351 (1958) 
Scoring Avg. - 54.0 (1958) 
•Re.cord fewest 
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Team M1sce11aneous 
COOICQ!ti.,, Wins - 2S (1-3-70 to 3-13-70) 
Comecutive l.oacl - 18 (2r9-27 to 1-13-28) 
CODICQltive l.oacl, beginning of ocuan - 7 (1927-28) 
Lorgcst Victory Margin- 76 (CWU 120, Northwcot44, l-26-89) 
Lorpt Lon Margin - 47 (Seattle 90, CWU 43, 12r2rS2) 
MOllWim - 32(1987, 1989) 
Moot l.oacl - 18 (19Sl) 
Best WinniDg PCT. - 1.000, 7-0 (1908) 
Best WinniDg PCT., Modem - .939, 31-2 (1970) 
Most Poinl», Half - 79, Lewis-Ouk Stall: (3-1-79) 
Mo1tPoin1>, Bclh Tcuoo - 230(CWU 139, LCSC91, 3-1-79) 
SEASON LEADERS 
Scoring 
1. Carl Aaron (1989) 761 
2- Ron vandcrScbaaf (1987) 69S 
3. Mc1Cox(l967) 666 
4 c.t Aaron (1988) 649 
s. Mel Cox(l966) 610 
6. Rich Hamon (1973) 590 
7. Ron vandcrScbaaf( l 986) 540 
8. Carl Whitfield (1978) S36 
9. Paul Adami (1970) 533 
Doug Harris (1983) 533 
Scoring Average 
1. Mel Cox (1965) 419 22-1 
2. Carl Aaron (1988) 649 21.6 
3. Mel Cox (1967) 666 21.5 
4. Mel Cox (1966) 610 21.0 
S. Rich Hamon (1973) S90 20.3 
6. Mel Cox (1964) 42.S 20.2 
7. Carl Aaron (1989) 761 20.0 
8. Carl Whitfield (1978) S36 19.1 
9. Bill Oiatmon (1972) 493 18.9 
10. DougHarris(l983) S33 17.8 
Field Goals 
!. Carl Aaron (1989) 301 
2- Ron vaodcrScbaaf (1987) 266 
3. Mel Cox (1967) 263 
4. Carl Aaron (1988) 254 
s. Carl Whitfield (1978) 242 
6. Paul Adoma (1970) 238 
7 , Joe Holmco (1979) 236 
8. Rich Hamon (1973) 229 
9. Doug Harris (1983) 226 
10. Mel Cox (1966) 222 
Field Goal Attempts 
1. Carl Aaron (1989) 641 
2- Carl Whitfield (1978) SSl 
3. Paul Adams (1970) S29 
4. p..,d lttcnon (1950) Sl2 
S. Bill Oiatmon (1972) SOO 
6. Carl Aaron (1988) 493 
7. Ron vandcrScbaaf (1987) 47S 
8. Joe Holmco (1979) 466 
9. Rich Hamon (1973) 4SS 
10. David Williama (1982) 436 
FG PCT. (min. 100 att.) 
1. Doug Harris (1983) 226-323 70.0 
2- Ray Orange (1980) 217-344 63.1 
3. Scott Tri (1982) 114-18S 61.6 
4. Mel Cox ( 1967) 263-434 60.6 
S. Dennis Johmon (1979) 140-232 60.3 
6. Dennis Johmon (1980) 179-302 S9.3 
7. Israel Doney (1988) 97-165 S8.8 
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8. Da"" Benedict (1967) 134-228 S8.8 
9. Terr1 Britt (1990) 85-145 58 . 6 
10. Mel Cox (1965) 147-252 S8.3 
Free Throws 
1. Mel Cox (1966) 166 
2- Ron vandcrScbaaf (1987) 162 
3. MilchAdams (1970) 160 
4. Carl Aaron (1989) 158 
S. Jaclc Bran!nc:r (19S6) 157 
6. Mel Cox (1964) lSl 
7. Carl Aaron (1988) 141 
8. Mel Cox (1967) 140 
9. Qmclc Hepworth (1966) 137 
10. Rich Han.on (1972) 136 
Free Throw 
1. Jaclc Branlnc:r (l 9S6) 
2- Milch Adams (1970) 
Attempts 
24S 
3. Mel Cox (1966) 
4 . Ron vandcrScbaaf (1987) 
S. Mel Cox (1964) 
6. Carl Aaron (1989) 
7. Mel Cox (1967) 
8. Bruce Sandcraon (1969) 
9. Qmclc Hepworth (1966) 
10. Carl Aaron (1988) 
FT PCT. (50 
1. Soon Kcmoy (1990) 
2- Ed Smilh (1965) 
3. Ed Smilh (1966) 
4. Tim Smdbcrg (1974) 
S. Ned Dclmon: (1974) 
Harold Riggan (1963) 
7. Dean Nichobon (19SO) 
8. Dcnnio Johmon (1980) 
9. Ned Dclmon: (197S) 
10. Fli C.-(1981) 
Rebounds 
1. Dave Biwcr (1989) 
2- Milch Adams (1970) 
3. Bill Coordco (1957) 
4. Ron vaodcrScbaaf (1987) 
S. Brw:e Sandcraon (1969) 
6. Paul Adami (1970) 
7 . Mel Cox(l966) 
8. Rich Hamon (1971) 
9. Mel Cox (1967) 
10. Dave Oli_. (1976) 
236 
23S 
229 
213 
209 
200 
197 
193 
182 
attempts) 
87-103 84.S 
80-9S 84.2 
85-101 84.2 
90-107 84.1 
45-54 . 83.3 
60-72 83.3 
93-112 83.0 
100.121 82-6 
64-78 82-1 
41-50 82-0 -
3S9 
323 
322 
320 
302 
294 
292 
27S 
273 
272 
Rebound Average 
1. Bill Coordco (19S9) 251 14.8 
2- Bill Coordco (1957) 322 14.6 
3. Mc1Cox(l964) 266 12-7 
1 
1 . . 
4. Ron Olney (1963) 25S 
S. Bill Coordco (1958) 232 
6. Mel Cox (1966) 292 
7. Bruoe Sandcraon(l969) 302 
8. Rich Hamon (1972) 260 
Joe Kominski (19S7) 180 
JO. Norm Erkcn (1960) 23S 
Assists 
1. Joe Harris (1987) 242 
2-JimToole (1990) 222 
3. Rccsc Radliff (1984) 166 
4. Joe Harris (1986) 162 
s. Rccsc Radliff (1983) IS2 
6. Joe Callero (1986) 147 
7. Bryan Gcrig(l988) 141 
8. Sam Miller (1979) 140 
9. Dave Ol=idam (1977) 139 
10. Jon Jordon (198S) 138 
Steals 
I.Joe Orongc (1980) 102 
2- Jaaon ltppcr (1991) 80 
3. Jim Toole (1990) 79 
4 • Danny Pike (1984) 70 
Joe Callcro (1986) 70 
6. Terry Britt (1990) 67 
7. David Williams 0982) 66 
Career Leaders 
Scoring 
l. Mel Cox (1964-67) 2120 
2- Ron vandcrSchuf (1984-87) 1693 
3. Rich Hamon (1971-73) 1506 
4. Carl Aaron (1988-89) 1410 
S. °"""Allen (1967-70) 1393 
6. Dean Nichobon (1947-50) 1377 
7. Lc:A Wyatt (1974-77) 1368 
8. Bal Coordco (19S6-S9) 1320 
9. JimOifton (1962-65) 1160 
10. Rodnic Tayler (1985-87) 11S8 
11. Steve Page (1974-7S, 79) 1009 
12. Milch Adams (1969-71) 1007 
13. F...d Fatcnm (1947-SO) 1006 
14. Da"" Oliver (1976-77) 976 
IS. Eric Schooler (1969-72) 971 
16. Ken Bunton (1983-84) 911 
17. Pau!Adams (1969-70) 906 
18. OmclcLong(1947-SO) 89S 
19. Ed Rogel (1967-69) 879 
20. Joe Harris (1986-87) 856 
.Scoring (40 games) 
1. Mel Cox (1964-67) 2120 
2- Carl Aaron (1988-89) 1410 
3. Rich H1J1A011 (1971-73) 1506 
4. Joe Holmc1 (1979-80) 693 
S. Da"" Oliver (1976-77) 976 
6. Bill Coordco (19S6-S9) 1320 
7. Ken Bun- (1983-84) 911 
8. Jaclc Branlnc:r (19S5-56) 644 
9. Bill Chatman (1971-72) 813 
10. °""" Bcncdict (1967-68) 820 
Field Goals 
!. Mel Cox (1964-67) 769 
2- Ron vandcrSchuf (l984-87) 657 
3. o..,, Allcn(1967-70) S92 
4. Rich Hamon (1971-73) S58 
S. Lc:A Wyatt (1974-77) S56 
6. Carl Aaron (1988-89) SSS 
10.6 8. Ken Bunion (1984) 61 
10.S 9. Dove Biwcr (1989) 60 
10.1 10. Mike Barney (1981) S9 
10.1 Keilh llngg (198S) S9 
10.0 
10.0 Turnovers 9.8 !. David Williams (1982) 112 
2-Juon Pepper (1991) 109 
3. D"""11 TlllllCf (198S) 98 
4. Al Roberts (1977) 9S 
Rodnic Taylor (1986) 9S 
6. Joe Harris (1987) 94 
7. Carl Aaron (1989) 93 
8. Dave Ol=idam (1977) 90 
9. Jim Toole (1990) 87 
10. eat aia1man (1972) 86 
Rodnic Taylor (1987) 86 
Blocked Shots 
I. Von Beard (1989) 113 
2- Ron vandcrScbaaf (1987) 44 
3. Dave Biwcr(l989) 39 
4. Rodnic Taylor (1986) 38 
D•vid J.,,.,. (1990) 38 
6. John Harper (1982) 37 
Dille Donicls (1982) 37 
8. Otto Pijpl= (1990) 36 
9 . Otto Pijpltcr (1991) 3S 
7. Rodnic Taylor (1985-87) 49S 
8. Bill Coordco (19S6-S9) 481 
9. Jim Oifton (1962r65) 458 
10. Steve Page (1974-7S, 79) 424 
Field Goal Attempts 
!. Mel Cox (1964-67) 1401 
2- Dave Allen (1967-70) 1279 
3. Ron VandcrScbaaf(1984-87) 1203 
4. Jim Clifton (1962-65) 1189 
5. Carl Aaron (1988-89) 1134 
6. Bill Coordcs (1956-S9) 1126 
7. Rich Hanson (1971-73) 1109 
8. Les Wyatt (1974-77) 1108 
9. Paul Adams (1969-70) 963 
10. Rodnic Taylor (1985-87) 949 
FG PCT. (min. 300) 
I. Ray Orongc (1979-80) 343-S69 60.3 
2. Dennis Johmon (1979-80) 319-S34 S9 .1 
3. Da"" 8cncdict (1967-68) 299-S11 S1 .8 
4. Mel Cox (1964-67) 769-1401 S4.9 
S. Ron vandcrSchuf(84-87) 657-1203 54.6 21.2 6, Terry Brin (1990-91) 161-302 S3.3 20.7 7. Joe LaDuca (1969-70) 165-310 S3.2 17.1 8. Roger Boe.el (1984-85) 224-425 S2.7 lS.8 9. Tomltt1cncn(l986-87) 192-365 S2.6 lS.7 10. Rodnic Taylor (198S-87) 495-949 S2.2 lS.S 
!S.4 
IS.O Free Throws 
14.8 !. Mc:1 Cox (1964-67) S82 
14.6 2- Rich Hamon (1971-73) 390 
l . Ron vandcrSchuf (1984-87) 378 
4. Bill Coordco (19S6-S9) 358 
s. MilehAdoma (1969-71) 319 
6. Carl Aaron (1988-89) 299 
7. Don Heacox (19S3-SS) 268 
8. Les Wyatt (1974-77) 256 
9. Jim Clifton (1962-65) 244 
10. Jaclc Bran1ncr (19SS-56) 22l! 
25 
Free Throw Attempts Assists 30 POINT GAMES 1. Mel Cox (1964-67) 821 1. Joe Harris (1986-87) 404 
2. Bill Coordct (1957-59) 549 2. Jim Toole (1989-90) 343 
3. Roo vanderSchaaf (1984-87) 519 3. Reese Rtdliff(l983-84) 318 
4 . Mitch Adams (1969-71) 5ll 4. Sam Miller (1979-80) 262 PTS DATE PLAYER OPPONENT 
5. Rich Hanson (1971-73) 496 5. Dave Ol=>dam (1976-77) 253 34 Mar. 1, 1947 Fred Peterson Western Washington 
6. Don Heacox (1953-55) 406 6. Steve Page (1974-75, 79) 248 31 Dec. 22, 1950 Hal Jones Lewis & Clark 
7. Carl Aaron(l988-89) 391 7. Dave MeDow (1973-75) 234 
8. Les Wyatt (1974-77) 358 8. Bryan Gerig (1988-89) 228 41 Feb. 8, 1951 Hal Jones Western Washington 
9. Jack Brantner (1955-56) 353 9. Dave Biwer (1987-89) 226 38 Feb. 25, 1954 Bob Logue Puget Sound 
10. Don Myers (1954-56) 314 10. Joe Callero (1984, 86) 223 35 Dec. 18, 1954 Jack Brantner Seattle Pacific 
32 Jan. 4, 1958 Bill Coordes Lewis & Clark 
FT PCT. (min. 125) Steals 33 Feb. 8, 1958 Bill Coordes Whitworth !. Ed Smilli (1965·66) 165-196 84.2 1. Daye Biwer (1987-89) 142 31 Jan. 30, 1959 Bill Coordes Puget Sound 
2. Ned Delmore (1974-75) 109-132 82.6 2. Jim Toole (1989-90) 137 30 Feb. 13, 1959 Bill Coordes W estem Washington 3. Dennis Jolimon (1979-80) 168-205 82.0 3. Juon Pepper (199().91) 134 
4. Rich Hanson (1971-73) 39().496 78.6 4. Tony Brin (1990-91) 113 31 Dec. 11, 1962 Brad Wilson Western Montana 
5. Jim Clifton (196:Z,.65) 244-3ll 78.4 5. Danny Pike (1982-83) 112 32 Dec. 30, 1963 Mel Cox Southern Oregon 
6. Harold Riggan (196:Z,.63) 114-146 78.1 6. Joe Harris (1986-87) 104 31 Jan. 18, 1964 Mel Cox Seaule Pacific 7. Steve Page (1974-75, 79) 161·207 77 .8 7. Ray Orange (1979-80) 102 43 Jan. 25, 1964 Mel Cox Pacific Lutheran 8. Carl Aaron (1988-89) 299-391 76.5 8. Eli Cartor(l98().81) 99 
9. Dave Benedia (1967-68) 22:Z,.29! 76.3 9. Art Hukins (1982-83, 88-89) 95 30 Feb. 15, 1964 Mel Cox Eastern Washington 
10. Scott Kenney (1989-90) 129-170 75.9 31 Jan. 9, 1965 Mel Cox Pacific Lutheran 
Rebounds Turnovers 36 Feb. 12, 1965 Mel Cox Eastern Washington !. Roo vanderSchaaf (1984-87) 244 35 Feb. 13, 1965 Mel Cox Whitworth !. Mel Cox (1964-67) 1017 2. Rodnic Taylor (1985-87) 225 34 Jan. 29, 1966 Mel Cox Puget Sound 2. Ran vanderSchaaf(l984-87) 918 3. LesWyatt(1974-77) 197 3. Les Wyatt (1974-77) 813 4. Joe Harris (1986-87) 176 32 Feb. 11, 1966 Mel Cox Eastern Washington 
4. Bill Coordea (1957-59) 805 5. Juon Pepper (!99().91) 176 33 Feb. 26, 1966 Mel Cox Pacific Lutheran 5. Mitch Adams (1969·71) 791 6. Carl Aaron (1988-89) 169 35 Feb. 17, 1967 Mel Cox Western Washington 6. Rich Hanson (1971-73) 764 7. Dave 0Wmdam(l976-77) 167 30 Feb. 18, 1967 Mel Cox Eastern Washington 7. Dave Biwer (1987-89) 747 8. Steve Page (1974-75, 790) 158 
8. Glem Smick (1966-69) 620 9. Dave Biwer (1987-89) 153 32 Mar. 7, 1967 Mel Cox Pacific Lutheran 
9. Rodnic Taylor (1985-87) 592 JO. Jim Toole (1989-90) 150 33 Dec. 21, 1970 Bill Chatman Pacific Lutheran 10. Paul Adams (1969-70) 552 
11. Dave Oliver (1976-77) 514 35 Jan. 13, 1970 Paul Adams Pacific Lutheran 
12. Carl Aaroo (1988-89) 467 Blocked Shots 30 Dec. 2, 1971 Bill Chatman Carroll 
13. Jolm Harper (1981-82) 437 !. Ron vanderSchaaf(l984-87) 126 31 Jan. 29, 1972 Rich Hanson Oregon Tech 
14. Norm Erkin (1959-61) 431 2. Van Beard (1989) 113 33 Feb. 4, 1972 Rich Hanson Western Washington 15. Danny Pila: (1983-84) 428 3. Dave Biwer(l987-89) 101 
16. George Bender (1967-69, 71) 4II 4. Otto Pijpker (199().91) 71 31 Feb. 11, 1972 Rich Hanson Eastern Oregon 
17. Dave Berx>dict (1967 ·68) 426 5. John Harper (1981-82) 55 37 Feb. 17, 1973 Rich Hanson Oregon Tech 
18. Dave Wenzler (1964·66, 68) 421 6. Jay Shirmick (199CJ.91) 47 32 Feb. 9, 1974 Tim Sandberg Eastern Oregon 
19. Byron AD&el (1975-76) 404 7 . David J011C> (1988,90) 44 
20. Ron Weber (1972-73) 399 8. Dale Daniels (J 98:Z,.83) 42 34 Dec. 21, 1976 Dave Oliver Cal State - Los Angeles 
Kenny Thompson (1988-89) 42 33 Dec. 2, 1978 Joe Holmes Whitworth 
Rebounds (40 games) 36 Dec. 30, 1978 Joe Holmes Chico State 
1. Bill Coordes (1957-59) 805 13.2 Minutes Played 35 Nov. 28, 1979 Joe Holmes Whitman 2. Mel Cox (1964-67) 1017 10.2 !. Ron vanderSchaaf(l984-87) 3472 30 Dec. 4, 1979 Joe Holmes Seattle 3. Joe Kominski (1957-58) 358 8.7 2. Dave Biwer (1987-89) 2493 30 Feb. 1, 1980 Dennis Johnson Lewis-Clark State 4. Mitch Adams (1969-71) 791 8.7 
5. Rich Haman (1971-73) 764 8.7 3. Joe Harris (1986-87) 2283 30 Feb. 5, 1983 Doug Harris Eastern Washington 
6. Paul Adams (1969-70) 552 8.5 4. Rodnic Taylor (1985-87) 2157 31 Mar. 5, 1984 Ken Bunton Pacific Lutheran 5. Carl Aaron (1988-89) 1904 
7. Dave Oliver (1976-77) 514 8.3 30 Feb. 25, 1986 Ron vanderSchaaf Eastern Washington 
8. Ray Kirmaman (1960-62) 490 8.0 31 Dec. 13, 1986 Ron vanderSchaaf Whitworth 9. Norm Erken(l959-61) 431 7 .7 
10. Dave Berx>dict (1967-68) 426 7.6 33 Nov. 30, 1987 David Jones Alaska Southeast 
32 Dec. 19, 1987 Carl Aaron Western Baptist 
36 Feb. 15, 1988 Carl Aaron Puget Sound 
30 Feb. 20, 1988 Carl Aaron Sheldon Jackson 
31 Feb. 25, 1988 Carl Aaron St. Martin's 
37 Mar. 5, 1988 Carl Aaron W estem Washington 
32 Mar.7, 1988 Carl Aaron Western Washington 
34 Mar. 8, 1989 Carl Aaron Western Washington 
34 Mar. 17, 1989 Carl Aaron Wheeling Jesuit, W. Va. 
35 Feb. 9, 1991 Tery Britt Lewis-Dark State 
26 
27 
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20 REBOUND GAMES YEAR-BY-YEAR SCORES 
NO . DATE PLAYER OPPONENT 1964-65 (20-6, 9-1) 19 Whitworth• 69 
21 Dec. 2, 1956 Bill Coordes Puget Sound 59 Seattle Pacific 70 105 Seattle Pacifio 78 48 Whitworth 54 91 l!utan w ashington• 61 
22 Jan. 3, 1957 Bill Coordes Whitwonh 88 Wbittnm 72 99 1!utan Washington• 70 
21 Feb. I, 1957 Bill Coordes Whitwonh 77 Willam:DD 65 83 SL Martin'• 64 
23 Feb. 2, 1957 Bill Coordes Eastern Washington 82 Willam:im: 83 611 l'ujp::tSound 42 98 Wbittnm 73 85 Seattle Pacifio 66 20 Jan. 6, 1959 Wally Loe St. Manin's 90 Pacifio 63 70 Whitworth• 78 
20 Jan. 16, 1959 Bill Coordes Whitwonh 90 Saaam:mo s .... 79 85 Aluka-Fairbonks 15 
20 Jan. 30, 1959 Bill Coordes Puget Sound 112 Puadcna '86 84 Aluka-Fairbonks 56 
22 Jan. 31, 1959 Bill Coordes Western Washington 74 Seattle Pacifio 95 81 WClll:m Wubingtan• 68 71 Pacific Lu!bcrm• 64 106 l!utan W ubington• 55 21 Feb. 6, 1959 Bill Coordcs Eastern Washington 62 WClll:m Wubingtan• 60 83 l'ujp::tSound 76 
20 Feb. 7, 1959 Bill Coordes Whitworth 92 l'ujp::tSound• 68 93 Pacific Lutheran•• 72 
21 Feb. 13, 1959 Bill Coordes Western Washington 98 SL Martin'• 89 83 Pacific Lwbcnm•• 74 96 SL Martin'• 67 72 TIClllaD Slate+ 60 20 Dec. 9, 1961 Ray Kinnaman Portland State (/) Seattle Pacifio 63 78 Guilford Ccllcgc+ 67 
20 Jan. 20, 1962 Harold Riggan Eastern Washington 611 Whitworth• 65 . 60 Ba-.. New Mexico+ 58 
26 Feb. 21, 1963 Ron Olney Eastern Washington 84 1!utan Washington• 77 611 Oldahoma llap<iA+ 78 88 PusctSa..md• 82 106 Monio Han.:y, W . Va.+ 92 20 Jan. 2, 1964 Mel Cox Humboldt State 101 Wc:Acm Wubingtan• 75 
24 Jan. 25, 1964 Mel Cox Pacific Lutheran 88 l!utan w ashioglon• 71 1967-68 (22-8, 10-2) 
20 Dec. 26, 1965 Chuck Hepworth Sacramento State 70 Whitworth• 72 611 Pacifio Luthcnm 63 
20 Dec. 20, 1990 Terry Briu Oregon Tech 85 Pacifio Lulbcrm· 72 97 Pacifio Luthcnm 73 90 St. Martin's•• 75 
(j/ St. Martin.01•• 60 76 SL Martin'• 63 
61 l!utan Manlana+ 63 611 Fl>nlmdS..., 73 75 Whittier 68 
cwu BASKETBALL COACHES 1965-66 (21-8, 9-3) 81 Willam:im: 58 · ~ Saaam:mo S1a1e 89 
81 Alulca Methodist 45 103 l!utan Washington• 65 
Conference Overall 71 Whitworth 73 99 Euocm w ashioglon• 58 
Coach w L PCT w L PCT YR 88 Fl>nlmdS..., 77 91 Whitworth• 74 
Edwin Saundcn (1904-05, 08-09) 19 8 .704 4 70 Pacifio Luthcnm 91 72 Whitworth• 69 
A. K. Smilh (1906) I I .500 I 75 SL Martin'• 74 611 Seattle Pacifio 77 
Frank T . Wil1an (1907) 2 2 .500 I 77 Saaamcnlo StaE 74 97 Aluka-Fairbonks 59 
J.B. Potter (1910-11) 17 6 .739 2 82 Lcwil&.Oark 70 90 Aluka-Fairbonks 51 
JUDCI Dallu (1912-13) II 13 .458 2 91 CliicoSta1e 75 61 Wc:Acm Waahingtan• 71 
L.D. Sparks (1914-17) 12 19 .387 4 76 l!utan w ubingtan• 66 56 W.-u Wubingtan• 48 
B.A. L<:onard (1922-25) I 7 .125 18 41 .305 4 103 Euocm w ashington• 58 99 SL Martin'• 87 
Harold Quigley (1926) 0 4 .000 6 13 .316 I 611 Panluul 66 92 l!utan Washington• 59 
Roy Smdburg (1927-29) 8 4 .667 38 30 .559 3 82 Whitworth• 71 611 Ea-.. Washington• 45 
Leo Nicboban (193~) 208 147 .586 505 281 .642 33 63 Whitworth• 66 63 Whitwmtb.• 68 
Dean Nichoban (1965-90) 152 35 .813 609 219 .735 26 58 SL Martin'• 50 84 Whitworth• 73 
Gil Cdcman (1991-) 14 14 .500 I 85 Wc:Acm Wuhingtan• 61 llO W.-u Wuhingtan• 64 
66 WClll:m Waahingtan• 76 (j/ WClll:m Waahingtan• 62 
Digit Winning Streaks 90 
l'ujp::t Sound• 77 84 Seattle Pacific 94 All-Time Double 85 l'ujp::t Sound• 75 ' 611 Fl>nlmd Stale 80 
89 Seattle Pacifio 101 77 St. Martin.'1•• 70 
85 l!utan w ashington• 72 82 St.Mutiu'1 .. 77 
No. Dates 81 Fl>nlmd Stale 72 95 Albuquerque. N.M.+ 72 
25 Jan. 3, 1970 - Mar. 3, 1970 19 Whitworth• 61 85 Alcan A.t.M+ 70 
24 Jan. 7, 1932 - Jan. 3, 1933 (20 in 1931-32, 4 in 1932-33) 82 l'ujp::tSound• 49 47 Ccmnl s ..... Ohio+ 66 88 Seattle Pacifio 96 
23 Dec. 28, 1929 - Dec. 16, 1930 (20 in 1929-30, 3 in 1930-31) 52 W"""'11 Wuhingtan• 72 1968-69 (24-9, 8-4) 20 Jan. 16, 1990 - Mar. 15, 1990 90 Pacif'JC Lutheran·· 72 96 Pacifio Luthcnm 64 
14 Dec. 11, 1982 - Feb. 4, 1983 (CWU later forfeited 12 of wins) 64 Wct1cm Wuhingtan .. 53 62 SL Martin'• 65 
12 Dec. 27, 1974 - Feb. 7, 1975 74 
Wct1cm Wuhingtan .. 63 66 Pacifio Luthcnm 67 65 Gnunbling+ 70 
II Dec. 11, 1946 - Feb. 7, 1947 99 Linficld 16 81 Linficld 88 
11 Jan. 9, 1965 - Feb. 12, 1965 1966-67 (27-4, 8-1) 77 Saaam:mo s .... 66 
10 Jan. 4, 1939 - Feb. 9, 1939 83 CliicoStale 56 63 Whitticr 69 
10 Jan. 22, 1943 - Feb. 13, 1943 89 Pacifio Lutheran 83 SI Mac:aa- 54 
10 Jan. 5, 1952 - Feb. 8, 1952 74 Pacific Lutheran 65 81 1!utan Wubington• 49 85 SL Martin'• 80 73 1!utan Wahington• 91 
10 Nov. 29, 1954 - Jan. 6, 1955 (star! of season) 108 Humboldt Slate 81 91 Whitworth• 59 
10 Jan. 13, 1967 - Feb. 4, 1967 70 Cliico Stale 66 89 Whitw<Xth• 48 
10 Feb. 10, 1967 - Mar. 16, 1967 74 SoutbwC11t Miuouri (OI) 15 ~ SL Martin'• 78 74 Fl>nlmd Stale 19 70 SimooFrucr 53 
10 Jan. 17, 1980 - Feb. 9, 1980 78 Wct1cm Wuhingtan• 51 53 Wct1cm Waahingtoo• 43 
10 Feb. 11, 1984 - Mar. 14, 1984 61 Western Wuhingtan• 51 S9 Wct1cm Wuhingtan• 51 
10 Jan. 17, 1987 - Feb. 6, 1987 77 Whitworth• 55 58 Seattle Pacifio 56 
28 29 
• 
79 Eut.em WalUnglon• 74 75 Whitworth• 62 1973-74 (17-10, 8-4) 59 On:goo Toth• 66 
70 Eut.em Wahington• 75 78 SL Martin'• 67 IO') SLMmtin• 95 81 Soulbcm O.Cgoo• 67 
76 PonlmdSt.U: 74 100 On:gon Toth• 56 Tl Whilmm 70 71 ScauloPacific 75 
911 Whitworth• 65 93 Soulhern O.Cgon• 61 56 Macai.- 57 ()/ Eallan Wubmgtoo(3ot)• 84 
(j/ Whitworth• 64 ()/ Wes!=l Wuhington• 65 (j/ Aluka-Pairbonb 74 !Kl SL Martin's 75 
48 Western Wuhington• 59 89 lla1cm On:gon• 53 !Kl t.M::mo 76 36 Simco!'nKt 32 
53 Western Wuhington• 54 00 WcRem Orcgoo.• 39 88 w..-.. On:goo• 80 IOI Eulcm On:gon• 86 
86 Seanlc Pacific 82 61 Pacific Lulhcnn•• 70 50 SimmPrucr 75 72 Eut.em WalUnglon• 74 
92 PonlmdSt.U: 79 81 Pacific Lutbcnn*• 71 53 W""""1l Wuhingtoo• 61 100 w..-.. On:goo• 72 
Iii! Simoo Pruer•• 53 62 Pacific Lutbcnn•• 59 !Kl Eut.em w abington• 76 !14 W""""1l Wubington• 81 
62 Simcm Pruer•• 55 911 Ncbruka (Dome)+ 73 93 Eulcm On:gon• 71 l!3 On:goo Toth• 69 
92 New Haven+ 82 59 Kcntuclcy S1a1e+ 73 ~ Seattle Pacific 58 82 Soulbcm O.Cgoo• 67 
96 Howard Payne+ 74 00 On:gon Toth• 68 84 ScauloPacific 71 
Iii! Hcndcnon Slate+ 64 1971-72 (17-9, 9-3) 70 Soulhern Ore goo• 81 74 Eut.em Wubington•• 82 
'if/ Maryland Slate+ 93 105 Carroll, MonL 84 91 Whilmm 80 74 Eut.em Wubington•• 66 
96 Elizllx:lh City+ 82 l!3 St. Martin'• 72 82 Wcat.em Wuhington• 66 52 S.-0 Wuhington•• 49 
90 Gonzaga 100 93 SimcoPrucr 70 75 Bri.u Cliff+ 72 
1969-70 (31-2, 12-0) ()/ Pacific Luthcnn 73 ()/ Eut.em Wahington• 89 72 Mmymcum+ 83 
Tl St. Martin'• 75 66 Nebruk.a (Omaha) 62 85 Eulcm On:gon• 82 
85 Lioficld 82 75 SmPemando 66 (j/ O.Cgon Toth• 65 1976-77 (24-8, 11-1) 
91 Lioficld 78 53 Whinier 65 90 Soulhern Orcgoo• 77 65 Whitworth 61 
93 Pacific Luthcnn 65 85 We11emOrcgoo.• 65 102 SL Martin's 95 74 Pacific Luthcnn 60 
62 Saaan>:mo S1a1e 47 l!3 Por1lmdSta1e 99 66 w..-.. On:goo• 63 61 l'uj;ot Sound 71 
70 OUcoStale 65 73 Western Wuhington• 87 103 ScauloPacific 78 (j/ SL Martin'• 71 
~ Whinier 59 66 Seattle Pacific 74 la! St. Martin's•• 85 91 SimcoPrucr 71 
70 PonlmdSt.U: 69 72 Pacific Luthcnn 62 71 St. Mart:in'a•• 86 73 Pacific Luthcnn 64 
81 Eut.em Wahington• 68 100 Easlem On:gon• 63 15 St. Martin's•• 60 59 l'uj;ot Sound 63 
82 Eut.em w uhiogton• 65 91 Eut.em W uhington• 77 SS AlcanA&:M+ 93 51 Grambling 62 
90 Pacific Luthcnn 67 90 Soulhern Oregon• 67 81 Loo Anaol .. Slate (f) 92 
82 Whitworth• 74 82 On:goo Toth• 81 1974-75 (23-6, 10-2) Iii! Wcat.em Wuhington• 65 
72 Whitworth* 68 71 Wcotcm Wubington• 76 72 SL Martin'• 68 !14 w..-.. On:goo• 62 
78 SL Martin's 67 96 SL Martin'• 88 92 Pacific Luthcnn 64 90 SL Martin'• 71 
79 Simon Prucr 74 75 Seattle Pacific 73 82 Whitworth 60 Tl Soulhern Oregon• 60 
72 Seattle Pacific 68 78 Easlem On:goo• 69 !Kl SimcoPrucr 64 Iii! On:gon Toth• 57 
78 Wcotcm Wuhingtoo• 63 70 Eut.em W uhiogton• 82 90 Whilmm 64 73 Seanlc Pacific 70 
75 Wcotcm W uhingtoo• 66 105 Southern Oregon• 83 84 Aluka-Pairbonb 94 50 Eulcm On:gon• 48 
63 East.em W ubington• 60 89 On:gon Toth• 83 w Aluka-Pairbonb 71 Iii! Eut.em w ahington• 66 
Iii! Eut.em W uhington• 53 IOI WcR::rn Oregon• 61 86 Whilmm 66 ~ Eut.em Wahington• 79 
63 Seattle Pacific 55 Iii! SimonPrucr 81 ~-- Pacific Luthcnn 62 Tl Aluka-Pairbonb 63 
82 Whitworth• 63 'if/ PonlmdStale 85 76 Soulhern Oregon• 56 l!3 W""""1l Wuhington• 72 
93 Whitworth• 71 !Kl On:gon Toth• 74 78 w..-.. On:gon• 65 
71 Wcotcm Wubington• 58 1972-73 (20-9, 11-1) 100 SL Martin's 73 96 Soulbcm Oregon. 69 
54 Wcat.em Wuhington• 49 78 Pacific Luthcnn 63 74 W°*"l Wubington• 56 l!3 On:gon Toth• 71 
!Kl PonlmdSta1e 67 62 SL Martin'• 77 w w..-.. On:gon• 55 ~ l'uj;otSound 63 
70 Pacific Lutheran·· 69 SS Gonzaga 76 91 Eulcm On:gon• 59 52 Eulcm On:gon• 47 
54 Pacific Lwbcran•• 51 63 Lewis & Clari< 52 72 Eut.em w ahington• 69 w Seanlc Pacific 75 
Tl SL Benedict's+ 65 59 Aluka-Pairbonb 48 Iii! Seattle Pacific (ot) 63 lll Wes1cm Wuhington•• 56 
66 Wartburg+ 58 59 Marymoutt 81 54 Wcam On:gon• 52 82 St. Martin'•"" 76 
72 Jaclaoo State+ 70 86 PonlmdSta1e 79 91 Soulhern Oregon• 68 66 Eut.em w uhington•• 59 
54 Eutcm New Mexico+ 53 61 Wcslem On:gon• 46 59 On:gon Toth• 76 72 Keene, NH+ 56 
71 Kcntuclcy Slate+ 79 53 Wcotcm Wuhington• 43 89 Wes1cm Wuhington• 76 58 Ncwbc:ny, SC+ 57 
65 Sirncm Frucr 55 l!3 Simon!'nKt 67 71 Gmod Volley, MI+ 15 
1970-71 (24-9, 11-3) 62 Eask:m Oregan• 51 66 Scaulol'acific 72 
!14 PonlmdSta1e 93 46 East.em W uhington• 56 (j/ Eut.em W ubington• 70 1977-78 (21-8, 9-3) 
w Pacific Luthcnn 62 ~ Seanlc Pacific 53 ll4 Eulcm On:goo• 79 !Kl SimcoPrucr 64 
72 Si.mm:i Fruc:r 73 79 Soulhern Oregon• 69 75 AJuka..Fai:rbaub"" 73 72 Whitworth 66 
66 Sm Francisco Stale 61 Tl Orcgcm Tech" 51 86 Alaika·Pairbanb"" 71 90 Pacific Luthcnn 70 
82 SL Martin's 75 S3 Western Wuhington• 45 76 Eat Ccmnil Oldshoma+ 65 61 
-
73 
911 Pacific Luthcnn 93 .,, SimcoPrucr 38 56 Wimton-Solcm, NC+ 51 63 Lcwio-Oarl<Stat.e 86 
w Clan:mcm-Mudd 68 ~ SLMmtin• 47 SS l'uj;otSound 76 
93 Paadcna 77 61 Eulcm On:gon• 47 1975-76 (23-7, 9-3) 61 W°*"l Wuhington• 67 
Iii! Eas1em Michigm 102 Iii! But.em w ahington• 60 105 St. Martin's 72 82 Lcwio-Oarl<Stat.e 70 
74 SimonFrucr 49 74 Pacific Luthcnn 58 85 Pacific Lutbcnn 64 91 Seattle Pacific 79 
72 Simon Frucr (ot) 68 66 Soulhern Oregon• 53 (j/ PujjCI Sound 72 86 Wcslem On:goo• 70 
92 Orcgoo.Tcch" 59 89 On:goo Toth• 64 51 Whitworth 50 62 l'uj;otSound 60 
IO') Soulhern Oregon• 50 52 Seanlc Pacific 73 'if/ SL Martin's 70 58 But.em W ubington• 66 
91 PonlmdSta1e 99 70 We11em On:gon• 64 56 Pacific Luthcnn 
• 55 
ll5 Eulcm On:gon• 52 
85 Wcs1em On:goo• 72 52 PonlmdSta1e 71 SS Whitworth 45 !14 St. Martin'• 70 
78 Wcat.em Wubington• 69 65 Aluka-FairbmJb•• 67 72 Eulcrn Wuhington 67 81 On:gon Toth• 64 
w Gonzaga 74 73 Aluka-Paitbonb•• 59 73 Easlem On:goo• 64 102 Soulhern Oregon• 73 
SS Whitworth• 61 6J Aluka-PairtmJD"" 65 Tl We11em On:gon• 76 78 Wcou:m Wuhington• 66 
59 But.em w ahington• 61 72 Western Wuhington• 51 59 SL Martin's 68 
63 Eulem On:goo• 65 74 Pu111Ct5.Jund 62 (j/ Wes1cm Orcgoo• 63 
88 Bast.em w ahington• 68 
30 31 
91 Alub-Pairbonb 61 78 lluan w ubingt<m•• 67 
6B l!uran w uhington• S1 78 SL Martin'• 67 @ Pacific Luthnn S9 89 Mon:bcodSllllD+ 73 100 lcwis-OukS- S9 74 Eat:mOrcg<m• so 66 Biola, c.tif.+ 64 71 SL Martin's 46 
71 Orcg011Tccb• 61 Pa1lmd 66 107 Sealllc Pacific 97 70 61 Wiocomin-Eau Caire ( O(}+ 68 
1S Southern 0.C&Oll (O()• 76 71 Whilwor1h (I) S3 6B Simon Prucr" S1 
1S Sealllc Pacific 66 8S Occidcml(I) So4 SI Weftm Wuhiollm(ol)• 62 
8S lcwis-Oarit Stu:•• 72 1980-81(21-12) 73 SL Martin's (I) 70 71 Whitworth• 68 
79 W<*m Wuhingt011•• 69 @ Pol1land BO 98 W11111Crl'acifiC 1S 88 lcwis-Oad<S- 70 
76 l!uran w uhingtm•• S9 74 WcaEmMaDllUla S6 
(JO l!alll:m WuhinglOll (I) S1 74 
-
71 
6S SL Jolm's, Minn.+ B3 61 Pacific Luthnn SB 76 i>uact Sound (I) 61 94 Sealllc Pacific 84 
79 MammaStu: 100 6S Weftm Wuhingtoo. (I) SS 64 i'uFtSound SB 
1978-79 n SL Martin's S3 88 Scanlc(I) 68 103 lcwis-OukSta1.c 61 (25-6) (JO Whitworth 47 1S Whitwor1h (I) 70 6S Portland 83 93 Wbitmm So4 S8 Gomap 74 S6 SimOll Prucr (I) 48 70 SL Martin's S5 
130 Whitworth 71 82 
-
70 108 lcwill-Oark Stall: (I) 7B 80 Whitw<xth• 68 S9 Pacific Luthcnn S2 n PllFt Sound 66 89 Scaalc Pacific (I) B6 104 Simon Prucr" 66 S9 Gomap 76 62 
-
68 105 Wcsran W ahing1on 79 66 W.-n:. WuhingtOIJ• 64 @ W<*mOrcg<m 3B 79 Once, Ind. 6S 73 E..t:m WuhinglOll Bl 94 W.-n Orcg<m++ 72 
82 Clcorsc Pm S9 91 lewis-Ouk s- 70 123 Scanlc(I) BB 77 Eat:m Wuhingt011 90 
73 Wes1m<m1 64 SS llaEm WuhinglOll 76 98 Wbilmm 63 87 Pacific. Lu!bcnm.•• 66 
66 Alub-Pairbonb SB 88 Sealllc Pacific 7S 71 J>uact Sound (I) S7 74 Scanlc•• 6S 
79 CliicoSta>o 67 78 W.-nWalling!oo 52 78 SimcmPrucr 62 90 Scatd.c .. 7S 
107 lcwis-Oad<S- 68 84 SimonPrucr 79 
@ Scaalc Pacific (I) 66 82 Hawaii Pacific+ 79 
71 PugctSound 7S SI PllFt Sound 76 63 SL Martin's (I) 59 S8 Mmomaa-Duhuh+ S7 
8S W.-n Wsobin&t<m 62 n Wbilmm 53 96 Scalllc(I) 77 64 West Vqinia Wcoicyan+ 63 
S3 Pacific Luthnn 47 S9 lewis-Ouk Stall: 7S 86 SL Mortin's•• (I) 73 64 Port Hays Stall:, KS+ 6S 
74 Eat:m WuhinglOll 72 74 Eat:m WuhinglOll 66 6B St.Martin' .. • 70 94 Marya-est, Iowa+ 108 
61 Sealllc Pacific 58 S9 Pacific Luthnn 60 6B SL Martin's•• (I) 63 
@ SL Martin's 68 6S SimonPrucr 67 1985-86 (27-6, 4-0) 
6B ' PllFt Sound S7 66 W-.i Walling!oo S9 1983-84 (23-10, 5-1) 77 Victaia 66 
63 Alaka-Anchcngo: 75 74 Hawaii-Hilo 60 9S SL Martin's 74 82 ClcorFPm BO 
87 Alub-Pairbonb Bl 87 Hawaii-Hilo 64 8S Scaalc Pacific 77 75 Scaalc Pacific 72 
71 Alub-Pairbonb 87 6S PllFt Sound BB S4 Gomap B6 64 Gomap 63 
92 SL Martin's 67 76 Scaalc Pacific 67 99 CS - Loo AD.,lcs 65 77 Wbibnm 7B 
SI SimonPrucr S6 48 St. Martin'• 49 S9 Pacific Luthcnn 48 6B lewis-Ouk Stall: 67 
Kl W-.i Wahing1on 66 98 
-
60 77 lcwis-OukSta11: B2 7S Pacific Luthnn 73 
74 lewis-Ouk s- 73 51 Simoll Ptucr (ot)•• 66 S9 Wbilmm So4 'II CdlcF of Idaho 7B 
SI Eat:m WuhinglOll 66 49 SL Martin'1•• 48 (JO c.t Poly - SLO (lot) 61 79 GocrFP"" 7S 
6S Sealllc Pacific so S8 St. Martin's•• SI (JO CS-Sonoma S1 78 Wamcr Pacific 66 
139 Le..n.a.dc. St:aac•• 91 42 Biol a+ S7 S8 -.. 71 74 CdlcF of Idaho 7B 
89 w-.. WuhingtOIJ•• Bl 62 Pan1and Cotl 6S 8S NorthwcotNuamic 99 
7S Pacific LuJbcnm•• S3 1981-82 (22-7) 101 Simon Frucr" 60 96 Whitmm (JOI) 9S 
Kl DWila Wcalcym+ 62 84 Wes1an Mool.ma 62 6S W-.. WuhingtOIJ• S3 74 PllFt Sound S9 
66 Mid..-.. Stu:+ 73 93 Trinity Wcst:m 65 78 Whitworth• 67 @ St. Martin's 55 
67 Portlmd 7S SI i>uFtSound 74 63 W.-n WuhingtOIJ• S9 
1979-80 (27-6, 6-2) 1S 
-
So4 78 SL Mortin'• (ot) 77 SS Wbitwor1h (I)• S1 
74 Pacific Lulh:nn 63 64 Scaalc Pacific 74 101 
-
68 66 Wbibnm 50 71 Puget Sound 66 (JO Whitworth (O()• SB 6B SL Martin's S7 61 Portland 87 
77 
-
71 76 Simon Pru::r 74 66 W<*m Wuhingt011• 67 82 Pacific Luthcnn 60 
64 SL Martin's 72 63 PacificLulhcnn BO I . 91 Simon Prucr" 68 77 Scaalc Pacific 76 
62 Gomap 49 62 Whitworth 5B 108 lewis-Clark Stale 69 6S lewis-Ouk Sta1.c 69 
73 Pacific Luthnn 63 77 c.t Poly Pomona 67 62 i'uFt Sound 73 6S Pu.,tSound 62 
87 R.:dlands 43 SI Puget Sound 72 9S Scaalc pocific 76 82 W.-u Wuhingt011• 70 
@ Orcg<m Tcc:h 64 66 St. Martin.'1 57 S9 Pacific Luthcnn S6 Bl Whitworth• 69 
77 Clcorsc Pm 68 93 Scstdc Pocilic B3 66 Eat:m Wubmgtoo SB 74 Scaltlc S2 
102 SL Martin's 77 72 lcwill-Clad< Stale 49 122 SL Martin's 66 66 Eat:m WuhingtOIJ Bl 
99 lewis-Oad<S- 74 
(JO l!alll:m Wuhingtm 74 84 Sc:oalc 73 91 LcwW-Oarlt St&E•• 73 
6B l!uran Wahington• 70 59 Wcat:m Wuhingtm 60 70 w-.. O.Cg<m (O(}++ 69 74 Wbirami•• 62 
S8 Hawaii-Hilo 67 79 Scaalc 5B @ Lcwia.-<lark St:aac•• S6 107 Whilmci•• B2 
70 Hawaii.ffilo 66 75 l!alll:m WuhingtOIJ 70 S8 J>.cific Lwlam•• So4 86 P-mdlay, Ohio+ B2 
76 Clmnioadc 64 69 lcwill-Clad< Stale S3 82 Pacific Lu!bcnm.•• 74 S9 Birmingham Southern+ 56 
66 Puget Sound(O()• 60 72 Scatdc Pacific B2 1S Carson-Nowmao, TN+ 74 64 David Lipoamb, Tenn.+ 80 
9S w-.. WuhingtOIJ• 69 'II SimonPrucr 68 S9 SL Tbomu Aquinas, NY+ 74 
93 SimonP.- 70 69 Wcat:m WuhingtOIJ 5B 1986-87 (32-9) 
Bl Scaalc Pacific" 62 92 Wbilmon 76 1984-85 (25-11, 5-1) 94 Alaska~ 69 St. Martin's 64 81 80 lewis-Ouk Stall: 69 93 Puget Sound 73 63 VidDria (ot) • 71 9S SbcldOll Jacbao SS 6S l!uran w uhington• 59 69 WcaEm Washingtoo•• 53 66 Wamcr Pacific 71 77 SL Martin's S5 77 Alub-Pairbonb S7 77 Wh4worth .. 67 61 Ucmap 69 76 N<rthwcstN~ 71 75 Alub-Pairbonb 60 74 Cumbc:rlmd, KY+ 6S 62 PvpSound 55 84 Whitworth 80 
62 i'uFt Sound (iot)• 64 49 Hamp-Imlinlll::+ 63 63 Victaia 56 77 lewis-CukSta11: 65 90 Sealllc Pacific" 77 74 Northwest Nuarcoc 76 94 CdlcF of Idaho BO 
9S Simonl'tucr 83 70 Pacific Luthcnn 83 87 Wamcr Pacific 71 
Kl W-.. WuhingtOIJ• 66 1982-83 (7-23) 99 Whilmm 73 66 Mcnam 91 
79 WhibfmdJ.•• 48 48 Mcnam 74 S3 c.t Poly - SLO SB 51 UCRi...,,.idc 77 
76 W-.. WuhUJ&tai .. 68 77 Weflcm MaDllUla 67 89 UC Davis 70 6B i'uFtSound 79 
32 33 
-----
70 PM:ific Lu!hcnn 53 82 Pocific Lu!hcnn 64 
90 
-
73 Iii SL Martin'1 6S 1990-91 (14-14) 
!IS Scaulc Pacific 85 72 Whilmm 89 86 Vicloria 99 90 Sheldon I ackson 72 
73 SimonPrucr 77 79 AlukaSouthcut 68 80 MonmaTcch 85 72 Whitwarth 79 
lr7 W.-n Wahington 75 74 Lcwi>-Oiuk Stale 80 77 Carroll 92 99 Wcslem Wulllngton 90 
67 J>uaotSound 62 90 W<*m <lR:goo 77 72 Western Moolaiu. 93 100 Lewis-Clark Stale 89 
75 Whitworth 58 6S W~Pacific 51 87 Scatllc 93 70 St. Martin'• 75 
72 
-
68 61 CS - Dominguez Hilla 52 83 Simon Frucr 66 107 Wcslem Wuhington (at) 96 
85 Whilmm 65 76 PugctSoUDd 61 92 Pacific Lulhcnn (2ot) 97 91 SimonPrucr 83 
82 W.-nW11hingt.on 79 67 Wc11<:m W ahingt.on 64 85 C . of Idaho 89 75 PugctSouDd 76 
75 ScauJc PM:ific 70 86 Sbcldoo Jackaon 49 90 Southern Oregon 92 86 Lewis.Carl< Stale (at) 92 
SI B.alcm Wuhiugtan 55 77 J>uaotSoUDd 64 114 Oregan Tech (lot) 110 80 Scsttle Pacific 69 
88 Lcwi>-Oiuk Stale 75 67 Lcwis-Oad<S- 74 90 Wcs1em Wulllngtan 81 93 Sheldon Jackson 84 
82 PM:ific Lu!hcnn 6S 75 Whitworth 73 62 PugctSouDd 71 103 Whitwarth 91 
67 J>uaotSoUDd 70 64 SimonPrucr S6 107 Scatllc 73 
98 Simon Prucr (f) 64 73 SL Martin;1 47 56 St. Martin'• 46 •cc:mfc..:nce ++eaircn:ooc playoff 
72 Whilmm 67 85 PM:ific Lu!hcnn S9 67 Scanlc P.cific 74 •District playoff .. NatiamJ.1 
1Cl5 Sbcldan Jackaon S2 120 Narth-.tCollegc 44 66 Pu•ct SouDd 
S6 
94 Aluka Southcut 80 62 
-
54 
88 Whitwarth (f) 66 Ill Whitworth 67 
76 SL Martin'• 49 93 ScauJc PM:ific 76 Year-By-Year Records 108 A1uka Soutbcut·· 66 77 J>uaot Sound (at) 82 
88 Wcatcm Wuhiugtoo .. 7S 66 W.-n Wahington 69 
66 WCllcm Wulllngtan .. 77 59 SimonPrucr 71 Overall Conference Home 
81 Wcatcm Wulllngtan .. 6S 92 
-
71 Year w L PF PA w L Finish w L 
86 A!Witic ClJriatim+ 82 88 Whilmm S8 1904 7 2 136 83 3 0 
84 SL Thomaa Aquinas+ 83 114 Narth-.t Collegc 43 190S 1 1 3S 61 1 0 
92 Hawaii-Hilo+ 7S 
'Tl Aluka Southcut 80 1906 1 1 1 1 
63 Wuhbum.KS+ 6S 122 Sbcldan Jackaon 78 1907 2 2 101 lr7 2 1 
79 Georgetown, KY+ 69 111 Lcwia-Oark Stu: .. 84 1908 7 0 306 140 7 0 
91 Wcstcm Wuhiugtan•• 7S 1909 4 s 3 1 
83 Wcstcm Wuhiugtan .. 92 1910 8 4 47S 341 s 1 
1987-88 73 WCllcm Wuhingtoo(at) .. 67 
1911 9 2 383 209 4 0 
(23-11) 86 Georgia College+ 79 1912 4 7 2fil 2ZI 2 3 
94 Aluka Southcut 96 66 Charlc.um,SC+ SS 1913 7 6 374 302 7 3 
84 ScauJc PM:ific 74 lr7 WhoclingJ-it, WVL+ 7g 1914 6 3 233 212 6 2 
60 Ea1em Wuhingtan 81 58 SL Mary'1, Tex.+ 60 191S 0 2 22 S9 0 2 
76 J>uaotSoUDd 87 1916 2 s 139 178 2 s 
84 Northwest Nazareno S9 1989-90 (31-5) 1917 4 9 325 S38 2 4 
98 W<*m Boptist 71 86 St. Martin'• 80 1922 5 8 308 311 4 3 
S4 <lR:gan Tech 66 74 Victma 77 1923 4 13 3 6 
86 ~(at) 84 90 Whitman 7S 1924 7 9 382 403 3 2nd-T 3 6 
75 J>uaotSoUDd 84 72 Eu1cm Wuhiugtan 83 1925 2 11 Z/4 435 4 3rd 1 5 
62 -... 68 103 SL Martin'1 61 1926 6 13 522 572 0 4 3rd 3 6 
86 Whitworth 74 67 SimonPrucr 69 1927 6 12 2nd-T 4 4 
103 Lcwi>-Oiuk s- 68 66 Lcwis-OiukS- 63 1928 14 13 873 802 3 1 l•-T 6 3 
106 Sbcldan Jackaon 71 68 College of Idaho 66 1929 18 5 768 602 4 0 ht 6 3 
73 PM:ific Lu!hcnn S8 66 Oregan Tedi SS 1930 25 1 1099 539 8 0 ht 10 0 
102 SimonPruer 79 101 W<*m Boptist 82 1931 22 3 939 573 4 0 1st 10 0 
82 Wcstcm Wuhingtm (OI) 78 79 PugctSoUDd 7S 1932 21 6 1041 563 4 0 ht 13 
77 Lcwi>-Oiuk Stale 68 79 Whitworth 66 1933 15 3 649 449 4 0 ht 12 0 
71 Scatdc 7S 91 SL Martin'• 71 1934 17 5 754 596 3 1 lst-T 11 
109 Whitworth 65 87 Sheldon Jackaon 49 1935 21 5 781 632 3 1 ht 12 1 
135 Narth-.t Collegc 71 70 Wcll<:m W11hingt.on 79 1936 15 10 796 752 2 2 2nd 9 5 
93 SL Martin'1 59 73 Whitworth 63 1937 12 9 709 664 2 2 2nd 7 2 
70 PM:ific Lu!hcnn 48 66 PugctSoUDd 61 1938 13 10 lr74 759 1 3 2nd-T 7 3 
74 SimonP.....,. 77 114 Alaska Southcut 64 1939 14 6 775 666 3 3 2nd-T 10 2 
Ill W.-n Wahington 83 85 SimanPrucr 65 1940 16 5 838 678 12 4 ht 8 3 
'Tl Narth-.tCollcF 58 97 Lcwis-Oad<S- 62 1941 11 8 783 706 10 6 3rd 7 3 
90 
-
70 89 Scatdc 79 1942 11 8 976 839 8 8 2nd-T 7 3 
79 J>uaotSoUDd 71 68 PugctSoUDd 52 1943 16 7 • 1141 962 11 5 2nd 11 2 
107 Sbcldan Jackaan 73 77 ScauJc PM:ific 73 1944-46 Notcam(World War If) 
92 AlukaSouthcut 79 78 Whilmm 60 1947 21 3 1528 1134 11 1 l•-T 9 0 
76 SL Martin'1 70 101 Aluka Pacific 65 1948 18 9 1475 1261 9 6 3rd 8 2 
103 Lcwi.-Oark Stu:•• 78 93 Scatdc 69 1949 21 7 1595 1407 12 2 1st 10 0 
75 WCltcm Wuhingtao•• 78 89 Wc11<:m Wahington 75 1950 24 8 1892 1611 10 4 2nd-T 10 2 
72 Wcatcm Wuhiugtan .. Sl 82 Sheldon Jackaon 67 1951 8 18 1394 1477 4 10 6th-T 4 s 
84 Wcsacm Wuhingtao•• 9S 114 Aluka Southcut 78 1952 17 11 1679 1593 9 3 2nd 8 1 
72 Aluka Pacific 59 1953 11 14 1606 1686 3 9 7th 6 5 
1988-89 (32-10) 65 Whitwm'!h•• 46 1954 11 12 1436 1461 6 6 4th 5 3 1955 17 5 1594 1436 7 5 3rd 
83 
-
73 86 Western Wuhiugtan .. 64 
6 3 
75 BYU-Hawaii 78 83 Wcatcm Wuhiugtan• • 66 
1956 18 9 2001 1828 12 6 3rd 9 4 
92 Hawaiil'locific 7S 69 NortbcmSlalc+ 45 
1957 12 11 1453 1431 7 5 3rd 6 
61 Wiacmain-Em Clair<: 77 92 Aldcnon-Broeddua+ 81 
1958 18 7 1510 1351 10 2 2nd 9 
81 Carletm, Mmn. 68 57 Wiscomin-l!au ~+ 84 
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19S9 13 10 1476 1417 4 8 4tb 9 3 Other w L PCT w 1960 11 13 IS31 163S s 9 Sch 7 L PCT 6 Alub-Pa.irbonb (19S~O) 17 6 .739 1961 9 14 IS12 IS37 3 11 &h s 6 
1962 11 13 1582 1541 4 6 41h-T 4 s 
Ala:im Aa:M (19611-7-4) I I .soo 
1963 14 10 1781 1723 4 6 4tb 7 2 
Biola (198~1) I I .soo 
1964 9 14 1764 1845 3 7 Sch 3 4 
Briliah Colwnbia (1932.62) 3S 7 .833 
196S 20 6 2108 1863 9 1 lat 12 
Cal Poly SLO (1984-85) 0 2 .000 
3 
1966 21 8 2260 2026 9 3 2nd 7 2 
Cami! (1972-91) 0 .000 1 I .soo 
1967 v 4 25S2 2107 8 I lat 11 0 
Ciopman (1962-88) 2 I .667 
1968 22 8 2380 2046 10 2 lat 11 3 
Ciico s- (196&79) s 0 1.000 
1969 24 9 2500 2206 8 4 ht 11 2 
Euan New Mexico (1967-70) 2 0 1.000 
1970 31 2 2432 2141 12 0 ht 10 0 
E.ulcm Wuhingtm (1904-90) 92 7S .SSI 
1971 24 9 2569 2243 11 3 ht-T 12 I 
Gaozaga (1931-86) 9 17 .346 
1972 17 9 2121 1978 9 3 2od-T 10 I 
Gnmbling (196&67) 0 2 .000 
1973 20 9 1842 1711 11 I ht 12 I 
Hawaii-Hilo (1980-87) 4 I .800 
1974 17 10 209S 2031 8 4 lat-T 12 0 
Hawaii Pocific (1985-89) 2 0 1.000 
197S 23 6 2284 1944 10 2 lat 12 I 
Humboldt Stale (1953-67) 3 1 .?SO 
1976 23 7 223S 2019 9 3 2nd 8 3 
Idaho (1928-35) 6 s .54S 
Kcmudty Stale (1970-71) 0 2 .000 1977 24 8 2325 2097 11 I lat-T 14 I Le. Angdca s ..... (19n-34) 2 1978 21 8 2219 1966 9 3 lat-T IS 0 0 1.000 
1979 25 6 2399 20V 11 
MacaluEr (1969-74) I I .soo 
I Marymount (1973-76) 0 1980 v 6 2520 2169 6 2 lat·T 12 2 2 .000 
1981 21 12 2280 2155 
Mmtma (1983-88) 6 8 .429 
11 4 Nonhwcat CollcF (1988-89) 4 0 1.000 1982 22 7 2133 1909 12 0 
1983 26 4 239S 2007 12 
Puodcna (1965-71) 2 0 1.000 
1 Ponland (1936-85) 12 1984 23 10 2446 2210 3 1 lat 9 2 12 .soo 
198S 25 11 2736 2491 s 1 lat 12 1 
Porllmd s- (19S9-73) 12 10 .54S 
1986 v 6 2530 2319 4 0 ht 12 1 
Saa1111Cnlo s ..... (1965-70) 4 1 .800 
1987 32 9 3330 2861 13 2 
Scanio Pocific (19S'.2.-91) .soo 46 26 .639 
1988 23 11 2909 2467 13 1 
Spokane CdlcF (1922-29) 4 4 .soo 
1989 32 10 3378 2847 12 3 
SL Thomu Aquinu (1985-87) 1 1 .soo 
1990 31 s 2949 2429 12 I 
Victoria (1985-91) 0 .000 2 3 .400 
1991 14 14 2380 2313 8 I 
Wuhingtm (1905-43) 2 i3 .133 
(NoU: CWU forfcio:d 19 pmc> in 1982-83 for official record of7-23.) Wuhingtm Stale (190S-S2) 4 20 .167 Wcaan M_.,,. (1963-91) 0 .000 4 2 .667 
Wh.itll:r (1968-72) 1 3 .250 
All-Time Opponents WiKonain-Eall Clm (1980-90) 0 3 .000 vs. JC.-Prooh SS 28 .663 Nm-Oillc:F (1904-63) 112 S8 .659 
Om-)ICU- 0 I .000 43 23 .6S2 
Coleman Era All-Time Totals 14 14 .500 1257 653 . 651 
District I w L PCT w L PCT 
Alulra l'lclJic (1990) 2 0 1.000 •o,,.,.)ICU..nc.: 1932 - O..gon0-2; 1936 • Drakc0-1; 1948·Hawaii1-0; 19SO - CcD1n1 Miaowi 
Alub Sou!bcut (1987-90) 8 1 .889 0-1,MunayState 1-0; 1956 - Taylor. Ind. 1--0; 1963 • Wcbm-Stale l-0; 1965 - EutcmMon1anaO-l ; 1966 
Lowi>QartS-(1911-91) I I .500 3-4 10 .773 • Aluka Mclhodist 1--0; 1967 - Southwell Miuowi 0-1, T.-onState 1--0, Guilford, N.C.1-0, Oklahoma 
Pacific Lwhl:rm (1928-91) 0 I .000 89 52 .631 Baptilt 0-1, Morris Haney 1-0; 1968 • AlbuquctqUIO l--0, Ccmral s-. Ohio0-1; 1969 - New HaYCD l·O, 
Pliact Sound ( 1922-91) I 2 .333 66 48 .519 Howanl Payn:: 1-0, Hcndcnoa s- 1-0, Maryland s-0-1, Elizabeth City 1-0; 1970 · SLllcncdict'a l · 
SL Martin'a (1927-91) I I .500 lll 19 .85" 0, Wartbwg 1--0, Jacbon Stale 1--0; 1971 - San Pranciaco Stale 1--0, Oarcmont·Mudd l·O, Eutcm 
Scaa1c (1926-91) I 1 .500 35 14 .714 Michipn 0-1, Ncbrulca-Doono 1-0; 1972 - Ncbrulca-Omaha l ·O, San Fernando 1-0; 1974 - 1..aYCmO 1-0; 
SbcldonJ&<bon (1987-91) 2 0 1.000 10 0 1.000 197S • Eut Central Oklahoma 1--0, Winaton-Salcm 0-1; 1976 ·Briar Cliff 1--0; 19n - Kccnc State 1--0, 
Simm Prucr (1969-91) 2 0 1.000 30 11 .732 Ncwbcny 1--0, Grmd Valley 0-1; 1978 ·SL John'a, Minn. 0-1; 1979·Wcatmmt1--0,Alaaka·AnchoraF 
Wc:otcm Wuhiogtm (19(g.9!) 3 0 1.000 129 67 .658 0-1, Dabto Wcalcyam 1-0, Midwcatcm State 0-1; 1980 · R.:dlanda l·O, Cliaminadc 1--0, Moorhead State 
Whitman (1928-90) 48 12 .800 1--0; 19111 ·Montana State 0-1 , Gnoc 1-0; 1982 ·Cal Poly Pomona 1--0, Cumberland 1-0, Hampton 
WhitwOl1h (1912-91) 
.soo 66 ., .617 Institute 0-1; 1983 - Occidental 0-1; 1984 · Cal State Sonoma 1-0, Callon Newman 1·0; 1985 - Port 
Ha)U State 0-1, Maryaeat 0-1, Minnesota-Duluth 1--0, Wcat Virgina Wcalcyan 1-0, UC-Davia 1-0; 1986 
District 2 w L PCT w L PCT ·Findlay 1-0, Birmingham Southern 1--0, David Lipocomb 0-1 ; 1987 - UC-Riverside 0-1, Atlantic 
CdlcF of Idaho (1935-91) 0 I .000 • 2 .667 
Oiriatian 1--0, Wuhbwn 0-1, GcorFtown, KY. 1-0; 1989 - BYU-Hawaii0-1, Cadctm, Minn. l · O, Cal 
E.ulcm 0..- (1971-78) 15 I .938 State 4 DominguC>:Hilla 1--0, Georgia CollcF 1·0, Cliarlcatm, SC 1-0, Wheeling Jcauit, W.Va. 1--0, SL 
Gccqo FOil (197~86) 4 0 1.000 Mary'a, TCl<. 0-1 ; 1990 - Northern State 1-0, AJdcnon.Broaddus 1--0. 1991- Monwia Tech 0-1. 
Lowia .t. Clsk (1949-73) 14 • .n8 Linficld (1930-70) 8 2 .800 
' Nonhwcat N...._ (1939-88) 
• 2 .667 Pocilic (1935-65) 6 I .851 
0..-Tech (1971-91) 1 0 1.000 16 • .800 Soulhcm On:- (1964-91) 0 1 .000 15 3 .833 
Warner Pacili<: (1983-119) 4 I .800 
Wc:otcm Baptilt (1988-90) 2 0 1.000 
Wcatcm O..gon (1932-89) 22 2 .917 
Willomct11:1 (1925-61) 7 1 .500 
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THE PAST 
Leo & Dean Nicholson: 1114 Wins 
Central Washington University is the winningest team in the history of 
the NAIA national tournament with 40 victories. 
CWU also holds the record for most appearances and consecutive 
appearances. The Wildcats have participated in 23 national tourneys, 
including nine in a row from 1974 lo 1982. 
In 81 seasons, CWU teams have won 1257 games and lost 653, a 
winning percentage of .658. Even more remarlcable is the fact a father-and-
son coaching combination is responsible for nearly 90 percent of the 
wins. Leo Nicholson coached 505 victories in 33 seasons winning nine 
conference titles before retiring in 1964. 
Son Dean won 609 games in 26 seasons. Dean, with 38 coaching 
victories at Kansas City, is the winningest coach in the history of the 
tournament. 
CWU won 14 Evergreen Conference titles and shared the WIBA 
championship in 1980 (its only year of existence) under the younger 
Nicholson's coaching. 
The Nicholsons are the winningesl father-son coaching combination in 
the history of college basketball with 1114 victories. The historic lOOOth 
win came Dec. 12, 1986, when CWU defeated Northwest Nazarene 76-71 in 
a tournament al Whitworth College. 
Dean joined his father in the exclusive 500 victory club on Jan. 6, 1987 
when the Wildcats stopped Pacific Lutheran 70-53 at Nicholson Pavilion. 
In district playoff competition, tl:e 'Cats have won 63 games and lost 21 
and have won 23 district titles, 22 in Dean Nicholson's 26-year tenure as 
head coach. The 'Cats won 19 straight district playoff games between 
1976 and 1982. 
CWU's best finish at the national tournament came in 1970 when it 
finished second and Nicholson was selected NAIA National Coach-of-the-
Year. The 'Cats also finished third in 1967, 1969, 1987 and 1989 and 
fourth in 1985. 
CWU has reached the quarterfinals of the national tournament in each of 
its last five appearances, three times earning a berth in the Final Four. 
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First team All-American honors have been won by three CWU players -
Mel Cox in 1967, Paul Adams in 1970 and Rich Hanson in 1973. Fifteen 
other players have either won second team, third team or honorable 
mention honors. 
In 1987, Ron vanderSchaaf was named to the second team and was later 
selected in the seventh round of the NBA draft by the World Champion Los 
Angeles Lakers. Carl Aaron was a second team All-American selection in 
1989. Jim Toole earned third team honors in 1990. 
CWU has had three coaches and administrators inducted into the NAIA 
Basketball Hall-of-Fame. Leo Nicholson was honored in 1964. Perry 
Mitchell, a long-time CWU administrator and former university president, 
was selected for his general contributions to NAIA sports. Dean Nicholson 
was inducted to the hall in 1986. Dean was also named to the NAIA's 50th 
Anniversery all-star team in 1987. 
Two Wildcat players have been lapped for special national tournament 
honors . Dave Benedict won the Charles Stevenson Hustle Award in 1967 
and Dave Allen won the same award in 1970. The CWU team won the 
coveted James A. Naismith - Emil S. Liston Sportsmanship award in the 
1967 tournament and again in 1989. 
The Leo Nicholson Award 
In 1971 a group of Ellensburg businessmen purchased a trophy to ·be 
presented each year lo the top small-college basketball team in the Pacific 
Northwest. · 
The trophy is awarded lo the school determined lo be the outstanding 
team by a panel of sportswriters, broadcasters and sports information 
directors, who also select a Coach-of-the-Year. · 
The award honors the memory of the late Leo Nicholson, who won SOS 
games at Central from 1930 lo 1964. 
Central, under the direction of Leo's son Dean, has won the award nine 
times and the younger Nicholson was been voted Coach-of-the-Year three 
times. 
YEAR 
1971 
1972 
· 1973 
t974 
1975 . 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981' 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
NICHOLSON AWARD 
l'uBCtSound 
W.-n Wllbio&lm 
l'uFtSound 
Central Wuhlngton 
Central Wuhlngton 
l'uBCtSound 
l'uBCtSound 
l'uFtSound 
l'uFtSound 
Central Washington 
l'uFlSound 
Wcn:m Oreg co 
Central Washington 
R FtSound 
Central Washington 
Central Washington 
Central Washington 
Alaolao-Ancbarqo 
Central Wuhlngton 
Central Washington 
CdleF Of ldobo 
COACH-OF-THE-YEAR 
Geno Llmdpud, Pocific l..ulbcnzl 
Jim Boutin, Will.uncao 
Al s~ Aluka·Anc:bonF 
Dm Miloo, Onogan Tech 
Jim Boutin, Will.uncao 
Jeny Knwoc, l!utan WabilJaloo 
Dean Nlcbolson, Central Wuhlngton 
Teny Layton, Nonhwcot Nuarcnc 
Don 7.cch, Pup SoUDd 
Jim Boutin, W-.i Onogan 
Jim Mutio, Whilmllll 
Jim Lonon, Wbilwonh 
Joe Mcogbcr, St. Mutin's 
Martin Holly, Cdlege oC ldobo 
Martin Holly, Cdlege of Idaho 
Jim Mutio, Whilmllll 
Dean Nlcbolson, Central Washington 
Dm Miloo, Onogan Tech 
Bnd JO<bco, Wcnom Wubingtm 
Gcorp: Rodorick, Alub-Pairbonb 
Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
Wiiien Friodricho, Whitwonh 
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AWARD WINNERS ALL-STARS 
Captains 
BymnAnF ALL-AMERICAN 1904 PloydRadcr 1976 OzqMcDmid 1976 1976 OzqMcDmid 1958 Bill Coordco 1905 F.T. Wil""' 1977 Lea Wyatt 1977 O.....Ohcndam 1976 0.....0IM:r 1964 Bob Werner 1906-10 No=m-d 1978 Toml'owcn 1978 A!Robcda First Team 1977 Lea Wyatt 1965 Meleo. 1911 BcnRadcr 1979 s ..... Pagc IWidy Sbcdff 1977 0.....0IM:r 1965 Jimaifum 1912 a.:-Robimon 1980 Rayo...,.. 1979 Slr:YC Thanon 1967 Meleo. 1978 A!Robcda 1966 Meleo. 
1913 WillTicmcy 1981 Mhllaimy 1980 Dc:mm Jdimcn 1970 """1Admm 1978 Carl Whidicld 1967 Meleo. 1914 OaudcWatkim 1982 SrottTri 1981 Mc!N"moil 1973 Rich Hamai 1979 Dc:mmJ<iimcn 1967 o..., Bcm:dict 1915 Nocapla.in 1983 Ken RUDI.on 1982 Mc!N"moil 1979 Joe Holmco 1968 o..., Bctzdid. 1916 Hury Gondcn 1984 Ken Bumm 1983 DougHarril ·Second Team 1979 RayC>rmiae 1968 0.....Allcn 1917 J....,. CamplrJ.l 1985 ROfFBocxl 1984 Dmmyl'lkc 1968 O.....Bcm:dict 1980 RayC>rmiae 1969 Thcctit Wallocc 1918-21 No1ram 1986 Joe Hanis RcacRodliff 1969 ThcctitWallocc 1980 Dc:mmJ<iimcn 1969 MiU:hAdmm 1922 Jack Robimon JoeC.Ucro 1985 Keith Bragg 1972 Rich Hamai 1980 SllDMillcr 1970 MiU:hAdmm 1923 Billa...loolao 1987 Joe Harris 1986 Rm vmdcrSchoaf 1980 RayOrmige 1981 SICVcPudim 1970 """1Admm 1924 DmMathclly 1988 bndD<ney 1987 Ron vmdcrSchoaf 1983 DougHarril 1981 Jclm Haqicr 1970 Daw: Allen 1925 Jclm Heinrick 1989 DaYCBiwcr 1988 DavcBiwcr 1987 Rm vmdcrSchoaf 1982 Jclm Haqicr 1971 Rich Hamai 1926-27 No=m-d 1990 Jim Toole 1989 Jock Whim 1989 Carl Aaron 1982 SICVcPudim 1972 Rich Hamai 1928 KcnnitRod.,,,n 1991 Juan Pepper 1990 Oreg Sporling 1982 O..id Williamo 1973 Rich Hamai 
1929 No=m-d Oreg Sporling 1991 Oreg SpmliDa Third Team 1983 Bob K.cuocdy 1973 Rm Weber 1930 Bob&ilcy Inspirational 1970 0.....Allcn 1983 Dmmyl'lkc 1974 Tim Smdbcrg 1931 Bob&ilcy 
Hustle Award 1971 Rich Hamai 1983 KcnBUilloD 1975 Lea Wyatt 1932-34 No=m"<I 1930 Bob&ilcy 1990 Jim Toole 1983 Doug Harril 1975 s ..... Pagc 1935 RalphSill 1931 Dm1funcy 1961 Cnig Heimbigner 1984 KcnBllDl.On 1976 O.....OIM:r 1936 JclmHoD 1932-34 No=m-d 1962 DougMd.con 1984 Dmmyl'lkc 1977 O.....OIM:r 1937 Amicl'ault 1935 Jim Scaby 1963 RaiClncy Honorable Mention 1985 Dancll Tamicr 1978 Carl Whidicld 1938 DmSondcn 1936 No~ 1964 BobWcmcr 1986 Joe Hanis 1939 DmSondcn 1937 Mel Bunotmo ' 1965 Bill Kclly 1965 Meleo. 
1965 Jimaifum 1986 Rm vmdcrSchaaf ALL-WIBA 1940 DmSondcn 1938 Jclm v ondcrbrink 1966 Dmlluo 1987 Rm vmdcrSchaaf 1941 MiclicyRo.,,,n 1939 DmSondcn 1967 O.....Bcm:dict 1966 Meleo. 1980 RayOrmige 
DmSon:mou 1967 O.....Bcm:dict 1987 Joe Harris 1980 Dc:mmJdimcn 1942 Jack Hubbord 1940 1968 0.....Allcn 1987 Rodnic Taylor 1941 BobMillir 1969 O.....Allcn 1943 Jack Hubbord 1969 O.....Allm 1988 Carl Aaron 1944-45 No1ram 1942 l!mic Lewis 1970 O.....Allcn 1971 MiU:hAdmm 
1975 Lea Wyatt 1989 Carl Aaron 1946 MiclicyRo.,,,n 1943 Ru.Wimcman 1971 Robert Willim>I 1989 DavcBiwcr 1947 Hank Sliva 1944-45 Nolram 1972 Gary R.mdoll 1976 O.....OIM:r 1990 Jim Toole 1948 Jim AdaDllOll 1946 BobMillir 1973 Bill~ 1977 Lea Wyatt 
1949 Dean Nichobm 1947 Hank Sliva 1974 s ..... Poac 1977 0.....0IM:r 
1950 DcanNichobm 1948 DcanNichobm 1975 S-Pagc 1978 Carl WIU!ficld ALL-WINCO 1951 Bill La:: 1949 Fn:d Pcll::ram 1976 OzqMcDmid 1979 Joe Holm:. 
1952 Bill La:: 1950 ~Wood 1977 Toml'owcn 1980 Dc:mmJ<iimcn 1940 DmSondcn 
1953 DanellMc)U 1951 ~Wood 1978 Carl Whidicld 1985 Da=llTamicr 1941 DonSon:mon NORTHWEST 
1954 GcocKdk:r 1952 Al WcdcJciod 1979 DcmWiJdimcn 1986 Rm vmdcrSchoaf 1942 Ru.Wieman 1971 Rich Hamai 
1955 DmMyaw 1953 KcnTcllcr 1980 TooyOilca 1942 Cippcr Carmody 1973 Rich Hamai 
DmHcacax 1954 Bob Logue 1981 Mhllaimy ALL-DISTRICT 1943 RuaWiocman 1977 0.....0IM:r 
1956 DmMyaw 1955 Jock Brmmcr 1982 Jolm Holtmann 1965 1946 Cippcr Carmody 1979 Joe Holmco Meleo. 
1951 Bill Coordco 1956 Jacl:.B.- 1983 Jclm Holtmann 1947 Fred Pc11::ram 1980 RayOrmige 1965 Jimaifum 1947 Dean Nichobm 1958 Bill Coordoa 1957 OlamWood 1984 RopBocxl 1980 Dc:mmJdimcn 1967 Meleo. 1948 Dean Nichobm 1959 BillBieloh 1958 Joe Kcmimki 1985 Andy AJ!holm 1967 Daw: Bcm:dict 1982 Dovid Williama 
1960 PhilF"lllCrcr BudSoua. 1986 Joe Callao 1968 °""' Bcm:dict 1983 DougHarril 1961 Phil FiDcrcr 1959 Wally Loo 1981 TmiDunlcn 1970 """1Admm 1984 KcnBUilloD 
1962 DougMd.con 1960 RicltFonncr 1988 Bryan Geri& 1910 0.....Allcn 1949 Dean Nichobm 1985 Dancll Tamicr 1963 Harold Rjgpm 1961 JcffKcllman 1989 Bryan Geri& 1971 Rich Hamai 1950 Dean Nichobm 1986 Rm vmdcrSchaaf 1964 BobMoa..,ad 1962 Phil FiDcrcr 1990 Juon~ 1971 MiU:hAdmm 1950 Fred Pctenoo 1981 Rm vmdcrSchaaf 1965 Jimaifum 1963 Jimaifum 1991 Terry Britt 1982 Rich Hamai 1952 K.cn Teller 1987 Rodnic Taylor 1966 Ed Smith 1964 Jimaifum 1973 Rich Hamai 1952 1988 Carl Aaron 1965 Ed Smith Bill La:: 1967 Dmlluo Molea. Most Valuable 1975 Stc.-cPagc 1954 Doo Hcacax 1989 Carl Aaron 1968 O.....Bcm:dict 1966 1975 Lea Wyatt 1990 Jim Toole Meleo. 1983 DougHarris 1957 BJ! Coordco 1969 Thcctit Wallace 1967 
1970 Poul Adam 1968 Jim llclmcodo 1984 Ken Bunton 
JoeLai>u<:a 1969 Bruoc Sandcnon 1985 Dancll Tanner 
1971 MilchAdmm 1970 O.....Allcn 1986 Ron vmdcrSchaaf 
1972 Rich Hamai 1971 0ecr., Bender 1987 Rm vmdcrSchoaf 
1973 Rich.Hamai 1972 Eric Schoola 1988 Carl Aaron 
1974 Bill Eldn:d 1973 Billffaminacr 1989 Carl Aaron 
1975 NcdDclmoae 1974 Bill Eldn:d 1990 Jim Toole 
O..CMdlow 1975 0..CMdlow 1991 Terry Britt 
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ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY 
For nearly a century Central Washington University has provided quality 
education for the citizens of the state of Washington. It is one of six state-
supported institutions offering baccalaureate and graduate degree~. . . 
Originally known as Washington State Normal .sch<_><>l. the msutuuon 
became Central Washington College of Educauon m 1937, Central 
Washington State College in 1961 and Central Washington University in 
1977. 
Now CWU is considered one of the top smaller comprehensive 
universities in the country. Central earned that distinction when U .S · 
News & World Report published results of an extensive national 
survey of college presidents. . . . . 
CWU tied for seventh place in the smaller comprehensive uruvers1ues 
category for schools west of the Mississippi River and placed in the Top 
15 in the nation. 
Central is a residential university which offers one of the best living 
programs found anywhere. The accomodations, food and excellent staff 
provide for a rewarding experience. 
Students have outstanding facilities for their learning experiences. More 
than half of the major campus buildings have been constructed since 1966. 
The excellent facilities do not slop with new buildings. Central has 
increased its total number of library holdings to 454,651. And campus 
technical facilities range from television studies to science laboratories. 
The University's 350 acres include 100 classrooms in 21 academic halls 
and 28 student housing complexes. And Central's faculty has earned a 
reputation for academic quality and integrity. CWU's faculty_ are teachers 
above all else, and they take the time to meet the needs of theu students. 
Central which was founded in 1891 with four teachers and 86 students, 
enjoys a ~etting convenient to the mountains in one direc~on and the 
desert in the other. Only minutes away through the surrounding farm and 
ranch lands of the Kittitas Valley are some of the best skiing and hunting 
in the state, as well as national parks, alpine lakes and meadows, 
wilderness areas and rushing rivers for fi shing and floating. 
Ellensburg is a small quite farming and ranching community which likes 
have a state university in its center. 
CWU THUMBNAIL FACTS 
Location: Ellensburg, Wa. 98926 
Founded: 1891 
Enrollment: 6271 
President: Dr. Donald L. Garrity 
VP-Academics: Dr. Robert V. Edington 
Faculty Athletic Representative: Dr. Daryl Basler 
Registrar: Carolyn Wells 
Colors: Crimson and Black 
Nickname: Wildcats 
Stadium: Tomlinson Stadium (4,000) 
Pavilion : Nicholson Pavilion (3,200) 
Did You Know: The highest scoring game in the history of Nicholson 
Pavilion was on Mar. 1, 1979 when Central outscored Lewis-Oark Stale 
139-91 in a District 1 playoff game. The lowest scoring game was on Feb. 
6, 1976 when the 'Cats defeated Simon Fraser 36-32. 
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ATHLETIC TRAINER 
GARY SMITH 
Athletic Trainer, 24th Year ~:... 
Gary Smith, 53, has been the athletic trainer at , 
Central Washington University since 1968. He is in i 
his 24th season with the Wildcats. 
Smith, a past President of the NAIA Athletic 
'Trainers' Association, is a member of the NAIA Hall-
of--Fame. He was elected for m meritorious service 
and was inducted in March, 1985, during the NAIA 
national basketball tournament. He was only the ;'.'"· 
second trainer so honored. 
He is also a member of the CWU Athletic Hall-of-
Fame. He was inducted last spring. 
Smith is also a member of the NAIA Medical Aspects Commiuee and 
has served as the head trainer for NAIA College Baseball World Series at 
Lewiston, Idaho. 
He spent two weeks working at the Olympic Developmental Camp in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., in the summer of 1987. He has also worked at 
NAIA national championships in wrestling and track-and-field and at the 
Hula Bowl football game. 
Smith was born July 27, 1938 at Charlevoix, Mich., and graduated 
from Charlevoix High School in 1956. After a stint in the military, he 
attended North Central Michigan College, earning an associate of science 
degree in 1962. 
He then enrolled at Northern Michigan University and was granted a 
bachelor of science degree in 1964. Smith received his master's of science 
degree from Indiana University in 1965. 
He played football and track in high school, earning all-conference 
honors in football . He also lettered in track at Northern Michigan. 
Before he accepted his position at CWU, he was head trainer for 
Punahou High School in Hawaii for three years. He is currently an associate 
professor of physical education at CWU. 
Smith and his wife Elizabeth were married in 1961. They have two adult 
children - Julie Marie and Michael Allen. 
The CWU athletic department acknowledges the 
contril\utions of Dr. Dan L. Hiersche and Dr. 
Stephen F. Lowney, who serve as CWU's official 
team doctors. 
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ADMINISTRATION 
GARY FREDERICK 
Athletic Director (11th year) 
Gary Frederick has been athletic director at Central 
Washington University since Sept., 1980. 
During that time, he has developed CWU's athletic 
program into one of the top small-college programs 
in the country. 
For the past nine years, the Wildcats have been 
ranked in the Top 10 in the NAIA Men's All-Sports 
competition. 
CWU won the 1986-87 all-sports title and placed 
eighth last year. The 1986-87 championship was the 
first national all-sports title for the Wildcats. Its 
previous best finish was a pair of seconds in 1970-71 
and 1984-85. · 
Frederick, 54, has a long affiliation with Central. After graduating from 
Raymond High School in 1955 where he was all-conference in football, 
basketball and baseball, he enrolled here. 
Frederick lettered in football three years (1956-58) and earned second 
team all-conference honors in 1957 and first team honors in 1958 at 
offensive center. 
He graduated in 1959 with a bachelor of arts degree in education and later 
earned a masters in physical education from Central and a doctorate in 
secondary education from the University of Idaho in 1974. 
Frederick coached basketball and baseball at Thorp High School (1959-
60); football, basketball and track at Waitsburg High School (1960-63) 
and football and baseball at Central Kitsap (1963-67) before returning to 
Ellensburg in 1967. 
From 1967 until 1983, he served as an assistant football coach and was 
head baseball coach from 1968 until 1978 when he resigned to take over 
the chairmanship of the physical education department. 
He gave up the that job when he was named to succeed · Adrian "Bink" 
Beamer as athletic director in the fall of 1980. 
Frederick is CWU's winningest baseball coach. In 11 seasons his teams 
won 234 games and lost 147 and qualified for the NAIA College World 
Seri.es in 1968 and 1970. 
For the past nine seasons, Frederick has also served as CWU's women's 
basketball coach. He led CWU to a 31-5 overall record and its first-ever 
District 1 title in 1987-88 and was named the district's Coach-of-the-Year 
for the second time. In nine seasons, his teams have won 136 games and 
lost 120. 
CWU National All-Sports Finishes 
Year 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
Men 
33rd, 47 
12th, 77 
8th, 72 
7th 
2nd, 111 
4th, 101 
1st, 142 
4th, 92 
5th, 80 
7th, 74 
8th, 82 
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Women 
AIAWmember 
34th, 30 
41st, 25 
24th, 40 
13th, 59 
29th, 40 
14th, 59 
40th, 26 
62nd, 17 
6l st, 19 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT 
DR. DONALD GARRITY 
University President 
14th Year 
Dr. Donald L. Garrity is in his 14th and final year as 
president of Central Washington University. The 
University's ninth chief administrator, he has been 
CWU's president since Sept. 1, 1978. 
Garrity resigned last spring effective in December. 
He came to Central from San Francisco State 
University where he had been provost and chief 
academic officer for 12 years. As provost of the 
California university, he was the chief administrator 
below the president. 
He joined the San Francisco State faculty in 1956 
as an assistant professor of sociology. He-rose in academic rank to a full 
professorship and served as chairman of the San Francisco State sociology 
department for six years. 
Dr. Garrity, 61, earned a BA degree from Colorado State University in 
1950 and a MA and PhD from the University of Washington in 1953 and 
1966, respectively. 
A specialist in criminology, Dr. Garrity has served as a consultant to 
numerous state and community agencies, including the California 
Department of Corrections and the San Francisco Police Department. He is 
a member of the American Sociological Association, the American 
Correctional Association, the Society for the Study of Social Problems and 
the American Association for Higher Education. 
Dr. Garrity has served as chairman of the Council for Presidents and the 
Evergreen Conference Council of Presidents. He is a member of the 
Western College Accreditation Commission and is a former member of the 
Council on Postsecondary Education and the prestigious San Francisco 
Crime Commission. 
~r. Garrity and his wife Virginia have two grown sons, Michael and 
Craig. 
Did You Kno~: Since Nicholson Pavilion opened in the fall of 1959, 
CWU has had six unbea_ten home seasons and in 12 campaigns has lost just 
one~ _at h~me. The Wildcats haven't suffered back-to-back losses in the 
Pavilipn smce the 1965-66 season. 
Did. !ou . Know: When Lewis-Clark State defeated CWU at Nicholson 
Pavilion~ J~nuary, 1989'. snapping a 17-game home-court win streak, it 
~as the first ume the Wamors had ever won there. Simon Fraser is winless 
10 20 games on CWU's home court. 
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NAIA DISTRICT 1 CHAMPIONS 
1942 Eas1cm w asrungton 1967 Central w.,hlnglon 
1943 Eas1cm w asrungton 1968 Central Washington 
1944 No playoffs 1969 Central w.,blnglon 
1945 Eulcm Wubington 1970 Central WaJhlnglon 
1946 Eulcm W ubington 1971 Central w .. hlnglon 
1947 Eastern Wasrungton 1972 Wcsu:m Washington 
1948 Gonzap 1973 Aluka • Fairbanks 
1949 Puget Sound 1974 Central Washlnglon 
1950 Central Washington 1975 Central Washlnglon 
1951 Pacific Lutheran 1976 Central Washlnglon 
1952 Wbil.worth 1977 Central Washington 
1953 Gonzaga 1978 Central Washlnglon 
1954 Whitworth 1979 Central Washlnglon 
1955 Whitworth 1980 Central WHhlnglon 
1956 Pacific Lutheran 1981 Central Washlnglon 
1957 Pacific Lutbenn 1982 Central Washington 
1958 Pacific Lutbenn 1983 St. Martin's 
1959 Pacific Lutheran 1984 Central Washington 
1960 Western Washington 1985 Central Washington 
1961 Whitworth 1986 Central Washington 
1962 Pacific Lutbenn 1987 Central Washington 
1963 Pacific Lutheran 1988 WCllCm Washington 
1964 Pacific Lutheran 1989 Central Washington 
1965 Central Washington 1990 Central Washlgton 
1966 Central Washlnglon 1991 Whitworth 
NAIA DISTRICT 1 COACHES OF THE YEAR 
1964 Gene Lundgaard, Pacifi- Lutheran 
1965 Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
1966 Chuck Randall, West.em Washington 
1967 Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
1968 Dick Kamm, Whitworth 
1969 Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
1970 Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
1971 Chuck Randall, West.em Washington 
1972 Chuck Randall, West.em Washington 
1973 Al Svenningson, Alaska - Fairbanks 
1974 Dick Kaufman, SL Martin's 
1975 Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
1976 Cal Ricmcke, Whitwonh 
1977 Dick Kaufman, SL Martin's 
1978 Ed Anderson, Pacific Lutheran 
1979 Len Stevens, SL Martin's 
1980 Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
1981 Jim Mastin, Whitman 
Len Stevens, SL Martin's 
1982 Dean Nicholson, Central Washington 
1983 Joe Meagher, SL Martin's 
1984 Bruce Haroldson, Pacific Lutheran 
1985 Len Nardone, Seattle 
1986 nm Mastin, Whitman 
1987 Clair Marl<ey, Alaska Southeast 
1988 Brad Jackson, West.em Washington 
1989 Brad Jackson, West.em Washingtm 
1990 Brad Jackson, Western Washington 
1991 Warren Friedrichs, Whitwonh 
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f RAlllll 1~ ~IUA ~lA~~ 
pizza 
place 
W1Shes all coaches, 
players andfans 
a successful 
1991-92 campaign 
•Hometown, 
Fresh Quality Pim 
• Supporters of 
CWU Athletics 
for 15 years 
Drop in before and altP.r the game! 
Best Pizza In Eastern liV~shlngton 
(11 llltct1d ,, he/fie llolfhtHI Magn/H) 
$3 off any large pizza 
$2 off any medium pizza 925-9855 
FAST, SAFE DELIVERY 
In the Plaza • 716 E. 8th Ave. 
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1991-92 CWU Winter Sports Schedules 
Men's JV Basketball 
December 
6 at Spokane CC, 7:30 
14 Blue Mountain, 4 p.m. 
17 at Yakima Valley, 7 p.m. 
'Zl at Pierce, 8 :30 
28-29 at Centralia tourney 
January 
3 Spokane CC, 7 p.m. 
4 at Walla Walla CC, 8 p.m. 
7 at Wenatchee Valley, 7 :30 
11 Pacific Lutheran, 3 p.m. 
18 Columbia Basin, 5 p.m. 
22 at Skagit Valley, 7 p.m. 
24 Yakima Valley, 4:30 p.m. 
2B at Pacific Lutheran, 6 p.m. 
31 Big Bend, 3 p.m. 
February 
4 Puget Sound, 5 p.m. 
12 at Puget Sound, 5 p.m. 
14-15 at Walla Walla tourney 
Women's Basketball 
November 
29-30 at Whitworth Invitational 
December 
7 at Gonzaga, 5 :15 
9 at Whitman, 5 :30 
13 Western Wash., 7 p.m.* 
14 at Whitworth, 5:15 p.m. 
17 at Simon Fraser, 7 p.m.* 
19 at Eastern Oregon, 7 p.m. 
a:> at Eastern Oregon, 2 p.m. 
January 
4 Pacific Lutheran, 5 p.m. 
5 Sheldon Jackson, 7 p.m.* 
6 at Lewis-Clark St., 7 p.m.* 
8 St. Martin's, 5 p.m.* 
11 Seattle, 5 p.m.* 
13 Whitworth, 7 p.m. 
17 Puget Sound, 7 p.m.* 
18 at Western Wash., 7 p.m.* 
21 at Pacific Lutheran, 6 p.m. 
25 Lewis-Clark State, 7 p.m.* 
3) Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m. 
February 
1 at Seattle Pacific, 2 p.m. 
4 at Puget Sound, 7 p.m.* 
11 at Seattle, 7 p.m.* 
13 Simon Fraser, 7 p.m.* 
14 at Sheldon Jackson, 6 p.m: 
15 at Sheldon Jackson, 1 p.m. 
18 Whitman, 5:30 p.m. 
19 at St. Martin's, 5 :15 p.m.* 
Wrestling 
December 
28 at Oregon Classic 
(Corvallis) 
January 
9 Southern Oregon, 7:30 
11 at PLU Invitational 
14 at Yakima Valley, 7 p.m. 
17 at Lower Columbia, 7 p.m. 
18 at Clackamas Open 
24 Clackamas, 7:30 
25 at YVC Invitational 
29 at Pacific Lutheran, 7:30 
3) Simon Fraser, 5:30 
31 Pacific, 6 p.m. 
February 
1 CWU Invitational 
4 at Northern Idaho, 7 p.m. 
12 Pacific Lutheran , 7:30 
22 District 1 &2 
March 
5-7 NAIA Nationals 
(Fort Hays, KS) 
Swimming 
January 
11 at Simon Fraser, 1 p.m. 
(with Brigham Young) 
17-18 Ellensburg USS Inv. 
24 Whitworth, TBA 
25 at Pacific Lutheran, 1 p.m. 
31 Washington State Open 
February 
1-2 Washington State Open 
5 Whitman, 5 p.m. 
7 at Whitworth, 6 p.m. 
14 Puget Sound, 6 p.m. 
27-29 District 1&2 
(at Linfield) 
March 
11-14 NAIA Nationals 
(at Canton, Ohio) 
1991-92 CWU H_oop Schedule 
NOVEMBER Site Time 
8-9 Carroll Classic Helena 6/8 
11 Montana Tech Butte 6:30 
15-16 Wildcat Classic Ellensburg 6:15/8:15 
22 Whitworth Ellensburg 7:30 
26 Seattle Pacific Ellensburg 7:30 
30 Simon Fraser Burnaby 7:00 
December Site Time 
7 Seattle Ellensburg 7:30 
12 Whitworth* Spokane 7:30 
14 Pacific Lutheran Tacoma 8:00 
19 Oregon Tech Klamath Falls 7:30 
20 Southern Oregon Ashland 7:45 
21 Oregon Tech Klamath Falls 7:30 
28-30 Chico Invitational Chico TBA 
January Site Time 
4 Pacific Lutheran Ellensburg 7:30 
8 St. Martin's Ellensburg 7:30 
11 . Lewis-Clark State Ellensburg 7:30 
13 Seattle Pacific Seattle 7:30 
18 Athletes In Action Ellensburg 7:30 
21 Sheldon Jackson Ellensburg 7:30 
25 Seattle Seattle 7:00 
31 Simon Fraser Ellensburg 8:00 
February Site Time 
4 Puget Sound Ellensburg 7:30 
8 Western Washington Ellensburg 7 :30 
12 Puget Sound Tacoma 7:00 
15 Brewster Packing Ellensburg 7:30 
22 St. Martin's Lacey 7:00 
26 Lewis-Clark State Lewiston 7:00 
29 Western Washington Bellingham 7:00 
District Playoffs: Mar. 4, 7, 9, 11. 
NAIA Nationals: Mar. 17-23 at Kansas City, Mo. 
Listen to all Wildcat football and 
basketball games on KOBE 
103.1 FM * Your Hometown Station 
